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FOR SALE: one pair of ski boots sz. 
7 -, 7 1/2 Garmounts In good 
condition ONLY $35.00

I rrssrjrisi 3 zi ™ ™ «*»» ».phon.m.»l« *!«,«. 5-7 p.n,. wpddtag h.W ol St. 'T™ * " ,OU

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING IN- FOR SALE- 1971 r* i, Thoma* '«» Thursday. Many |ike to rer.lu. .n..f . V, yo°
STRUCTION: «» of th. b-, ^ ^ »67“S «"J-* <”* ^ ÿ~’ .V.T.,2, 7, «

conditioning sports. Every Friday Biscay ne sedan reliable * mon*Y °» «*•• these things helped interested leave ^ 4 *

rrz:r " ss#« I
with 4th year students. On house with 3 others furnished, out on the celebration bv belna .t? 33513 before November 1st. 5)
Montgomery St. - 15 minutes froirt washer, dryer, colored TV with, out at the time I'm sorrv but how !l* Program wll! be carried out In
Campus. Own bedroom. Rent $75 cable one mile from campus. $110 eould I know after all it was a monfh 01 November.
/mohth. Rhone 455-1261. per month rent and utilities. Phone surprise. - Mr. 8 Mrs. Dorronce NOTICE: There will be a weekend

after 5 p.m. 454*2512. Sock. animal shelter set up for stray I

BEEEE 5CTZT
one. Be there Aloha. ____ * SOMETHING BETTER IS DESIRED cylinder, three speed ' standa'rd

Hi TtR! good luck ft. watch the *"on ta“» dark and handsome; shift, In running condition $100.00
CONTRARY ^O RUMOUR, John acfion in Truro, please I Something shortjplond and cute. If phone 454-1432.
Kenneth Galbraith and Lawrence Teammot» no. 148. you think you will fit follow suit
Gonvey will not perform the and J°ne. Ph. 472-2310 after CHRIS— Did I tell
Liberal Economic Cho-cha-cho (1 6:30 going away this weekend? Her
step forward, 2 steps back) at the °R SALE: *ull-slze Royal Litton ARIE. _ come . . ., , bed is available if
Bus. Meet the Preacher to-nite. All "*• ♦ypowritt.r and table call 70h„ C°m# b°ck' lm iorry‘ bring a buddy. Sincerely

other celebs come in the back t53*4983 daytime;- 454-1867 Ralph,
door of Marshall D Avery at 9:30 ®v*nings. cruikim
p.m. (newfoundlond). And John k iu:‘ ,WrV W0,ch in Biolofly FOR SALE: one pair size 9 Tyrol ski
leave your girlfriend home this FOR SALE: complete Sony cassette Bu Id no '"q * *m'2M Biolo9Y ^®f,DL2 Yrs old good condition -
time- Car stereo with speaker, and $ 472-2200-

WANTED- All nrrhmrm k som® tapes. TC-30 model withWANTED. All archers, beginners Auto-Reverse, Auto-elect etc Like

Tjra-s <-4r,r7 • «“k 'tro53 sas *ss rr/rand shoot the boll with us. weekend,). * (°r
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Dave Porter 
Kay Moreland 

Kathryn Wakeling 
Walter Rawle 
Peter Archibald 
Jan Trifts 
Gary Cornish 
Carla Allaby 
Jean-Louis Tremblay 
Ursula Wawer 
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FREDERICTON SOCIETY OF SAINT ANDREW
presents

UA BREATH OF SCOTLAND”
the playhouse

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1977
at 8:00 pun.

DAY TREAT Ar

0» caff/*
r.

% TICKET— $4.00 + 40(t Tax%
I

GOLDEN FRIED CHICKENjfc£
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I
DENNIS BASS PRESENTS.■■i
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.
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f » THE BRUNSWICKAN - in its 
112th year of publication is 
Canada's oldest official stu
dent publication. THE BRUNS
WICKAN is published weekly 
on the Fredericton campus of 
the University of 
Brunswick by the UNB Student 
Union (Inc.). THE BRUNSWICK
AN office is located at Room 
35, Student Union Building, 
College Hill, Fredericton, New 
Brunswick. Printed at Henley 

' Publishing Limited, Wood- 
stock, New Brunswick. 

Subscriptions $5.00 per year. 
Postage paid in cash at the 
third class rote, permit no. 7. 
National advertising rates 
through YOUTHSTREAM, 307 
Davenport Rood, Toronto, 
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letters to the editor if they are 
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Opinions expressed in this 
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Representative Council, or the 
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Tickets 
on sale New

The Ice
Show

CALL FOR at
AITKEN 
CENTRE 
( From 

2-4:30pm 
Weekdays 

Only)

FAST1

SERVICE
' AND
; 3 DELIVERYV W//

A. \ TOLLER CRANSTON 
|IM MIllNS & COLLEEN O'CONNOR 

Gordon McKellen, ir.
jhu suiting

WENDY BURGE
kath malmberg

ELIZABETH FREEMAN 
CANDY JONES & DON FRASER 

BARBARA BEREZOWSKI 4 DAVID PORTER 
JACK COURTNEY 4 EMILY BENENSON 

JANET 4 MARK HOMINUKE 
BOB RUBENS

455-4020
i

hi A
KZMAZZUCA'S 

79 York Street 
3 PERFORMANCES!

Nov .4 A 5 
All seats reserved 

Tickets 
$7.00 A $8.00 

(tax Inc I.)
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Uvc Entertainment 
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funswkkon_ Election turnout poor
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Sarah Ingarsoll

MANAGING EDITOR

By BRUNS STAFF
An approximate twenty six per 

cent turnout for last Wednesdays 
Student Representative Council 
elections remains constant with 
the UNB tradition of student 
disinterest. An approximate 1300 
students voted out of a possible 
5009.

The University of New Bruns
wick is no longer a member of The 
National Union of Students (NUS). 
In the referendum held 
mously with the 
Students of the University voted 
against rejoining the organization. 
The results were 681 against, 644 
for and 13 spoiled ballots.

In voting for Vice President 
Internal, Albert King led with 671 
votes. Lynn Wentworth drew 498 
votes and 68 ballots were spoiled.

Susan Shalala was elected Vice 
President External with 670 votes 
Andrew Wawer drew 483 and 7( 
ballots were spoiled.

Students elected to the Senate 
were David Barlett, 635 and 
Jeoffrey Dobson with 482 votes. 
Ninty one ballots were spoiled.

In the voting for Representative 
at Large, Paul Meyer led with 393

votes. Also elected was Beverh Defeated candidates also hod 
Doherty with 335 votes. Eight' several comments to make 
nine ballots were spoiled. Andrew Wawer, contester for VP

External said about Susan Shalala 
In interviews following the "Now that we have her, let's 

election successful candidates had support her." 
the following comments: Lynn Wentworth, contester for

Susan Shalala, VP External: I'm VP Internal: "Congratulations to 
really pleased with the results and Albert". She said she was 
intend to start work tomorrow by surprized at the poor turnout, 
going through the files and getting 
everything organized for my term, upheld this year with the large 

Albert King, VP Internal: "No number of candidates elected by 
comments, no real issues right acclamations, 
now, I have no idea what's going

NEWS EDITOR 
Sheenagh Murphy

SPORTS EDITOR I
Another UNB tradition was vort’HOTO & OFFSET EDITORS 

Tim Gorman 
Jack Trifts

WE OUT & FEATURE EDITOR 
Megan Moreland

IVERTISING MANAGERS 

Jim McDonald 
Harold Doherty

AD DESIGN ft LAYOUT 
Dyan LeClerc 

Cindy Patterson

TYPESETTER 
Kathy Westman

synony-
elections.

IClaire Fripp is Arts Rep, full 
to happen. I want to wait and see term. Deana Ketcheson is Arts Rep 
what will happen." half term. Elected by acclamation

Paul Meyer, Rep at Large: for Engineering representatives 
"Everyone must be as surprised as were Timoty Colwell, half term, wou d be be,fer ,han that" said future would be brighter.
I am. I suppose a lot of people and Denial Davis full term. Muriithi referring to the low student Referring to the end of his term
including me wondered why I did Computer Science Rep is nt ,urnout- He said '* 's a lower as VP External, Muriithi said "I 
it. I think its easy to criticize a Andrew Jones, BBA Rep Noicy Percen,a9e than this time last want to thank the students for
group such as the SRC from the Gallant. Paula Lancaster is year and ,be Vear before, letting me serve them for a year
outside, they're eminiently criticiz- representing Nursing, and Judy al,hough slightly higher than last and even when I go home (Kenya)
able. I'm interested in seeing what Loo, Forestry. Rep at Large, full SDrmfls election turnout. I'll never forget the experience
It's like from the inside, what kind term, is Andrew Steeves. Thanks a million dollars to all UNB
of problems they have." Vacant positions ore Education 1,5 ° pl,y ,bc" ,he s,udents ore students.

Beverly Doherty, Rep at Large: Reps (three) and a Graduate rep. e,,m9 apathy take over and The Brunswickan would like to 
"I'm really pleased." Chief Returning Officer Alex u0ntl,0 . ,b®'r llves said Muriithi. thank Muriithi for his co operation

Newly elected senators Barlett Kilboki Muriithi former VP [le advised students to think twice in the past year with the
and Dobson were not available for External had several rammer,», e ore they decide the Union is of newspaper, and commend his
interviews at press time. about the eferZs l ST7» "° U$6 f° ,hem' efforts at fulfilling the role of VP

about the elections. I thought it He voiced the hope that the External

Murray pleased with election results

,

photo — trifts
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By JEOFFREY IRVING
said he sow it as a reaffirmation of hours behind his 
the faith the students have in the Student Union. I m

5 The President of the Student 
Representative Council said in an 
interview after the SRC and Senate 
elections that he was pleased with 
the turnout at the polls. The 
percent of the UNB turn 
matched the national average of 
voters at all university elections of 
approximately 28 percent.

When asked about the NUS 
referendum Jim Murray said that 
he was very happy the NUS people 
were turned down. The actual 
figures were YES 644 ... NO 68 .
. SPOILED 3. Murray said that he 
had been worried because of the 
massive campaign, launched by o 
non-existant committee called 
UNB NUS, that distributed about 
15,000 leaflets all over the 
campus. "I was worried that 
people would ignore what I had 
said about NUS previously and 
that because of this pro-NUS 
campaign it might stay in", he also

part in the
.... . . sure that Susan

opinions of their student leaders, can add much to the Union and I 
President Murray added that he look forward to working with her 
was really pleased that the In a comment about the 
students could see through the Representatives at Large or 
campaign and voted them out campus Murray said that he 

When asked his opinion o>- looked forward 
new VP Internal Albert

I
newout

to cooperating 
K-nc with them and looked forward to 

Murray stated that he had wo,positive results from them The 
with King in the past a:.d look. Reps at Large are Beverly Doheriv 
forward to working with him again and Paul Meyer, 
this year." Albert has devoted 
much time to the Council and the Jim wished the new studen' 
Forestry association. He has Senators, Dave Bartlett and Jeff 
shown to me that he is genuinely Dobson, all the best of luck ,n the,, 
concerned with the students' positions, 
opinions and that is of primary 
concern."

When asked to give his view on "For the futu^TTs^^Vn^n 

the new VP External, Jim said revitalised to the point that 
"Susan is some what of a new student opinions and concerns will 
comer - to council, but I have had be truly represented in the 
the pleasure of working with her political circles on campus 
brother last year, who put many Chashews to NUS!"

photo — brewer
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year of publication is 
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NUS rep says SRC withheld information
Whc knew there

conference ° C°lgary lewly ®'ec,6d.yP ExLternal about Brunswickan agrees this would be national organization" said O

O’Connor said that tho method, Connor "anl UN. .Si £
NUS o,.,1o,Ola, Information to po„ibl. ..medio, O'Connor .aid rhat Jim Mono» â»?iTobô' "T""' UNS ‘

if I the students are considered - SRC president must hove irlen. . .u * , us ,he Practical and
w ■ inefficient by some members. The O'Connor said he wished to hoWP a national oraonirntinn ^ job8frocf “P** should be 

0,8.01,0,ion wort,, through the In oonbtr, „,,h Th. .hould 1» "3“ ^ “•

individual student unions. Brunswickan on the basis of an give any ideas when I was there "
He said UNB has placed itself in exchange of information. The "There is still a need for 

a difficult position. UNB has °
| withdrawn from all of the national 

student organizations saying that 
! due to government cutbacks in 

; ™ i education they cannot afford to 
photo—patrick retain membership. "Yet", said ,... , „

O'Connor. "It is these organize Ale^kM '^T1"9 °*ic®r 
tions which are working on and s.urfomï k decided that part-time

I m disappointed at the result" trying to remedy these problems " the SRC Z*** * * to vote in
said NUS representative Dan O'Connor said the student ,h®^.el®c,'ons'«* Wednesday.

O Connor. O'Conner was attend- turnout for elections is by far the t m°de ,he decision 03 ° I I I - » -

ing a national NUS conference in lowest yet for a NUS referendum, the'dJ* ° ™su.nders,a"ding on SIM û|Af| f |A|1 PAC lilt C 
Calgary at the time of tho He noted that it was under these , day °f fhe ejection. VIVt I IVII I C5 U IT 5
interview. circumstances that the referen- Several part-time students were

O'Connor attributed the refer- dum was defeated. refused permission to vote,
endum defeat in part, to the lack In view of the relatively mine- .j?" ,heV ,had Paid ,he $46
of information on campus. He said victory of the referendum (681- st“dent umon fe®s-
that there had been a deliberate 644) O'Connor said he hopes to =°nsul,in9 th® by-laws
withholding of information by keep in contact with the students K' btr' discovered two controdic- 
certoin people on the SRC who of UNB. He said that NUS wants to ,OIX by‘laws' °n® said part-time 
didn't want to back the work on the type of information $tlfj®nfS were ineli9'ble, the other

the students of this university $aid °ny registered student at the
In fact O'Connor was uncertain should get. He also voiced the ' University of New Brunswick 

as to whether

was
I
I
:

f
»

'

r O Connor s parting works 
Only time will tell how UNB does 

a without the organization."

were

Part-time students vote
required student union fees shall Therefore, part-time students 
be members of the UNB Student who had paid their fees were 
Union1'' eligible said Kilbaki.

NUS rep Dan O'Connor
I

upon
Two hundred and Jerry W. Christensen.

In balloting at the University on 
October 12, Maureen Audit was 
nominated to fill the student seat 
on the Board of Governors. She is 
currently serving as president of 
the University's Student Union A 
total of 266 ballots 
representing 35 percent of the 
eligible voters.

seventy
students at St. Thomas University 
recently elected three Fourth-year 
Arts students to

is expressed In this 
per are not necessari- 
ie of the Student's 
intative Council, or the 
itration of the Univer-

serve one year 
terms on the University's Academ
ic Senate. The October 5 elections 
saw 36 percent of those eligible to 
vote cast their ballots.

.... , The new senators are: M. Helen
or not the council nope to talk with Susan Shalala, Fredericton who have paid the Bronswell, Phyllis R. Murray, and

organization.
were cast
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Berger Report-presents natives stance
homeland" seems appropriate for people will not have the control 

The release of the first part or the two opposite factions and over their destiny, 
the Berger report, "Northern Interests that are battling In the The Dene's struggle reflects 
Frontier, Northern Homeland has north. Our frontier is their ours, and a new vigour has been 
collected a respectable\ If not homeland. instilled in their ambitions for an
magnitudinous amount of favour- Hopefully the report will be identity as a people,
able comments. forceful in swaying the unknowing The truth of the matter is those

The successful debut is credited indifference I (that our impres- people who soy that this Inquiry Is 
in a large part to the ability of the «Ions of northern natives prefer to 0ur last hope ore accepting the 
report to truly present the take. fact that the Dette hove been
situation of the Northern natives Unfortunately, we know too colonized and they believe that
stance on themselves. A view of well that the persuasiveness of only the colonizers can act and 
themselves as a people and nation the report will lessen when the that the hopes of the Dene are In 
different thpn the colonizers , concerns of those who privately those same people who are 
(i.e. us), is well defined. Their control a significant portion of the colonizers. That Is not true: that 
basic demands: for the right to be Canadian economy are brought to con never be true of any 
in charge of our lives and our bear on the pipeline matter. oppressed people. It Is only we the 
future. |t |$ on illusion that the Dene that con guarantee our

The Northern natives of the Canadian people can have a hand future." [O'Malley: pp. 264] 
MocKenzie Valley, partlcuolrly the |n shaping the destiny of 
Dene who are the most politically country through our present George Erasmus, the president of 
conscious, have given a true focus democratic' political structures, the Indian Brotherhood of the 
of their problems in Berger s As long as U.S. owned corpora Northwest Territories, 
report: A report with intellectual tions have such a strong influence If even uttered, in a different 
credentials that has not been in ;n Canadian manufacturing, petro- context, by a politician in our 
evidence for almost fourty years, leum and natural gas, and mining society, we might have finally 

Subsequently, Berger s central and smelting sectors of the gained a leader we could all 
recommendation carries a great economy, then the Canadian admire, 
deal of drag In Southern Canada:
"In my opinion, a period of ten 1 
years will be required In the *
Mackenzie Valley and Western 
Arctic to settle native claims, and 
to establish the new Institutions

By PETER ARCHIBALD

ByJOHh
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\Now... more than ever 
the ROMP offers

a rewarding career
If you’ve ever considered a career in law 

enforcement, now's the time to talk to the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The 
opportunities have never been 
greater.

and programs that a settlement 
would entail. No pipeline should 
be built until these things have 
been achieved." [Berger: pp. xxv]

The Native people had substan
tial control over the procedure and 
the bearing of the inquiry, "which 
did not seek to impose any 
preconceived notion of how the 
hearing should be conducted."

This gave the inquiry a purely 
native orientation, allowing their 
ideas to surface loud and clear to 
the Southern populus of Canada.

Clearly, the native people 
demand recognition of their most 
basic rights, both in principle and 
working practice, before any 
northern development should 
proceed. As Berger noted:

"The native peoples do not 
believe that any recommendations 
this Inquiry may make for the 
pipeline project will be carried 
out, even If the government finds 
them acceptable and even If 
Industry says they are acceptable, 
unless they are In a position to 
persist upon them. And they will 
be In that position only If their 
claims are settled, If their rights toi 
their land are entrenched, and if! 
Institutions pre established thofl 
enable them to enforce the! 
recommendations". [Berger: pp:. 
192]

With nearly as much signifi
cance is the directness with which 
the demand was presented to 
Justice Berger. In Fort MacPher- 
son, July of 1975, Philip Bloke told 
Berger:

"If your nation becomes so 
violent that It would tear up ouri 
land, destory our society and our 
future and occupy our homeland 
by trying to Impose this pipeline 
against our will, then we will have 
no choice but to react with 
violence. I hope we do not have td 
do that, for It Is not the way wt, 
would choose."

There is somehow a very large 
tinge of justification in this when 
we take a step back:

"However, If we are forced to 
blow up the pipeline, I hope you 
will not only look on the violence 
of Indian action, but also on the 
violence of your own nation which 
would force us to take such a 
course. We will never Initiate 
violence but, If your nation 
threatens by Its own violent action 
to destroy our nation, you will 
have given us no choice. 
[O'Malley: pp. 51]

Northern "frontier, northern

\

\ pc

I inclFor instance, the RCMP is 
accepting applications from both 
men and women, married and single. 
And the salary scale has increased 
considerably. It starts at $13,500. per 
year ($260. weekly) with reg 
increases to $19,000. ($365 
in the first four years.

If accepted as a member of the 
Force, you'll receive intensive 
training in all aspects of police 
work such as law, investigation, 
first aid and community relations. 
Then you'll be posted to a 
detachment where there's every 
chance to put your knowledge 
and talents to work; to earn 
promotion and, equally 
important, be proud of what 
you're doing for yourself and for 
Canada as a member of one of 
the finest police forces in the 
world.
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So if you’re a Canadian , 

citizen 18 or over and in 
good physical condition; 
think about a career 
with the RCMP.

&
Vréssèr-z*,-V

ÆâriSSàiïssJpÇ''

Call or write 
your nearest 
office or use the 
coupon. We’d 
like to tell you 
more.

U
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THE COMMISSIONER, R.C.M. POLICE, 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO K1A 0R2

NAME

ADDRESS
A The RCMP 

! It could be for you
CITYv
PROV. POSTAL CODE
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Subterrain on ice until J anuaryice
sr'csr-srzü sszjsss’.'ss t- ». >-** *

SubTerroin, a coffee house with °ïtS'l£lld‘X'bwwwnt Tho waTed a'pkîe to^lox and P\™' ^YT '°mt**

S5S I»:ts "-------------

By JOHN HAMILTON

< So far, the Social Club has

SSCS ir$s:sc: "»
even budgeted $4000 for It. The the 
major holdup right now is the fact

However, Goldberg sold, this

physical plant has priorities over 
renovation of the SUB 

basement, and certain members 
that the Social Club is supposed to °f odministration don’t feel 
move downstairs, but for several that *h* Social Club has provided 
reasons has not done so os yet. A
new kind of SubTerroin would be their permission on the move.

Educ at ion c utbac ksi

6«5 enough information to warrant
Education cutbacks seem to be tVre Blue Book published early in Th« m n l i u 

on international trend. Last week February. The TimeV H ohir u U® Bw* ale? st?ows ,hat
The Bruns discussed the provincial Education Supplement commented * UC0,'°n $Pendm9 by the central
education cutbacks to the tune of on this news as follows: It hardly
3 million dollars. comes as a surprise that a five

Total spending on education by year cycle of public expenditure
the government of Great Britain is has been unable to survive the
planned to fall by 338 million assaults of inflation austerity.’ onH 0unue .__ _ , , „ .
pound, (roughly 680 million To,„ publio .,p.„dl,„m on «
dollars) in the next two years, education will fall by nearly 5 /|US) P c ed in 1977-78
according to the public expendi- percent both this year and next ' '

started in the present Social Club Goldberg also said thot<^b 
substitute SubTerroin can't be 

Goldberg said it's important to formed because of a lack of
room.

government is planned to drop at 
a proportionately greater rate 
than spending by local authorities. the SUB to get the Social moved. It money, so students will just have 
This could indicate that some W'N enable the SUB to close 
bodies will face cuts in 1978 over

to wait until things get straighten- 
earlier, saving money it would be ed around January of next year is 
paying to staff, thus allowing more the tentative dale for things to 
funds to improve the SUB. He storf happening.

The Canadian Coaster Derby
Entry Rules

1
m be

Chesitnut 3n roll bar helmit brakes seat belt
No More Than 4 ft WIDE 
NO modified autos

Entry Fee 2 Dollars

Neer
Now Appearing 
Kiltarlity

including Sunday matinee 
at 2pm

ENTRY FORM
r"

NAME OF GROUP____
PERSON TO CONTACT

1 I\* j IAppearing all next weekÜ PHONE NUMBER I
Foxtootfy I

WHEEL SOLID SPOKE ( CIRCLE ONE ) I(Blue Grass Band ) I
/ RETURN TO ME DEPT- HEAD HALL 

$2.00 INCLUDED

Entry must be submitted by November 2

l
i
i*... j .>

^Gb
MEWS

Fan bus to UNB Vs Mt. A Football game in Sockville. Limited 
number of tickets at $5.00 on sale at the SUB Info booth. Bus will 
leave SUB parking lot at 10:00

S

I,

a.m.

Im
'AAAAVUVVVVVVWVVWUVVVWIAA/WtMWVVVVVVVVWWVVW

MARE YOUR APPOINTMENT :
MOWdT STONE’S STUDIO !
FOR GRADUATION PH0T09. 

j SPECIAL PRICES FOR ALL
i UNB & ÇT THOMAÇ ÇTUDENTÇ
j PHON6 455-7578

FOB YOUB itPPOINmeNT 
GOWNf 6 ÇHIBTÇ 6 Tl€<
ÎUPPLI6D AT OUB STUDIO

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY
TO HAVE FINISHED PORTRAIT

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

WEARi

?“Clothes with your mind in mind"<-

Suits
Shirts

YS
VestsLeathers ■SLICE,

.

.

Sweaters

e"

H 6,#.'. •

Phone 455-5333)DE
E-1-U ■

!
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MIs UNB isolating its campus??? B* i

Hello, fh< 
A sfup/d 

undergrad i 
publication 
those who I 
out In the c 
with brlngli 
hove gone, 
things seer 
headline "/ 
the unment 
of this cam) 
running of 
what I thou 
power. The 

— They 
— Gof tl 

ex-officio n 
— 6 of I 

provincial i 
What does 

There is i 
members 
nomination 
nominated 

Perhaps I 
person whc 
campus to 
struggling I 
ones these 
comes dot*

Another student election has 
come and gone, but there are a 
few things about this one that 
bears closer scrutiny.

The National Union of Students graduated, quit, flunked out, and 
is out. Apparently University of went to the various places old Their fees were going up at an 
New Brunswick students listened students go to, attitudes began to unjustifiable rate, and they

wanted to push through a major 
expansion program at a time 

Particularly after the AFS office when student enrolments were
moved from campus to Halifax, leveling off and students were (as
UNB students, and particularly they are still) finding themselves

In the heady days three and the students union, executive lost in a financial pinch,
four years ago, NUS, AFS and CUP interest. When a $1.00 per student Meanwhile, the expansion
were in vogue around UNB, but levy was proposed for AFS, the
that is all changed. final break came.

The founding conference of the
Atlantic Federation of Students We never actually voted 
was held here in 1975, and later ourselves out in a legal sense, but
that same year, this campus by voting down the fee hike when
hosted the national conference of most other AFS campuses voted
the National Union of Students, a in favour of it, that was the
prelude to the students of the day effective result,
narrowly voting themselves in. It seems like a long time ago,

The Brunswickan, at the same but that was only last year, 
time, was backing NUS, and we Canadian University Press was

were ready and willing members the next big one to go. To put it 
of Canadian University Press.

As the people who backed getting fed up by what was going
these organizations on campus on in that organization, so we got

out.

NUS personnel were hoping 
against hope that they could pull 
off a referendum this year, but 
they just couldn't swing it.$ 

One could go into long and 
winded discussions on how the 
pro- and anti- campaign was 
conducted, but the end result was 
still the same.

The people who were strongly 
in favour of NUS were a bit 
bashful, and others hid in the 
woodwork. But, this probably isn't 
the last.

simply, The Brunswickan staff was

to student union president Jim change. 
Murray and - his "Nuts to NUS."

That brings things full circle at 
this campus.

tfl

program offered little to help 
solve the basic problem facing the they will wonder what we thought
organization, which was that we were doing,
students were losing their basic 
committment to the organization. develops into by that time will be 

So, the national union was left. winning headlines again, and 
They didn't get the boot last regional and provincial organiza- 

year, basically because they had tions, as well as student press
their second referendum early in co-operatives will be much in
the year before the surge of 
opinion against .extra campus 
organizations took hold.

Three or four years from now,

lProponents of whatever NUS

vogue.
And, three or four years after 

that . . .

t
Note the 

monetary ci 
complaint tl 
but which h 
time [o sert 
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all on the rlj 
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physical pic 
Maybe the t 
the shorter 

While on 
who pays fc 
help of the / 
thing. Wron 
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nope I I ran 
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you too can 
seems fair h 
having hard 
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Police on campus —a realityr
see story page 10?
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Mugwump 
Journal

What's going on at the SUB?
?? M atthew 

Penny Dear Editor: be mixed up on the SUB board. 
Who is serving whom here?

With a reduction in SUB labour 
the ballroom rates would become 

I have before me an amazing For years now we have heard extremely reasonable. As a 
document. It s an estimate for a about student apathy and the matter of fact, the SUB could easily 
four hour rental of the SUB SUBs financial problems. Like a double its room rates and the 
ballroom for the Engineer s Ball. broken record, we have heard it student groups would still save 

It's a prime example of why the again and again: the students $200. What could be simplier? The 
SUB keeps losing money. The SUB don t care', student organizations SUB doubles its revenue and the 
is being choked by its 
bureaucracy.

First let me tabulate the costs as that in this 
they were given to me:

Hello, they let me loose More a typewriter again.
A stupid question to ask . . but . . ., have any of you 

undergraduates read the latest edition of the Alumni News? This 
publication Is released on ce In a while, designed especially for 
those who have left these hallowed halls of learning and re now 
out In the cruel world. In the post, this paper has been concerned 
with bringing the alumni up to date with where their classmates 
have gone, who they married, and why. But with the latest edition 
things seem to me to have changed, and not lust a little. The 
headline "Alumni Power Conference Pays off In 77" sort of scared 
the unmentionable out of me. It seems that the associated alumni 
of this campus wish to redefine their role on the campus and the 
running of it thereof. I thought I was biased until others told me 
what I thought of the article was true. It seems like an open bid for 
power. There is evidence quoted to prove my point.

— They changed the STUD to "Alumni Memorial Centre".
— Got the alumni director on the board of governors as an 

ex-officio non-voting member [next he'll want a vote]. ,
— 6 of the members of the board usually appointed by the 

provincial cabinet would be appointed by the alumni.
What does It look like to you?

There is more. The Alumni also want the power to appoint four 
members to the honorary degrees commltte: have alumni 
nominations to major policy committees; and get alumni 
nominated for the rank of Prof. Emeritus.

Perhaps I am being biased, but I do not think it Is proper for a 
person who has received [or not] his degree, once he has left the 
campus to come back and raise trouble for those of us still 
struggling through. I mean, after all,-we undergraduates are the 
ones these changes will effect. Should we not have a say In what 
comes down? Think about It, I did.

nnel were hoping 
that they could pull 
dum this year, but 
Duldn't swing it.$ 

go into long and 
ssions on how the 
ti- campaign was 
it the end result was

own are in deep trouble', 'the SUB is students 
going broke'. Well it seems to

save money, money 
me which could be spent on faculty 

cose anyway the yearbooks, newspapers and so on. 
solution is simple. For the benefit There would be an additional 

Room Rental: Ballroom $30.00 Rm. of all those people who complain benefit from using volunteers. 
203 $10.00 about hitcher's who tear things Stated simply more people would
Staff: 7 Senior Supervisor (6 hours down without offering anything in become involved in campus 
at $4.20/hour) 25.20; 3 door; 1 its place, I offer a solution. Not the activities. With 12 different people 
coatcheck; 2 ticket sellers: 4 solution but one well worth working every pub or faculty ball 
bartenders; 2 floaters; 0 security thinking about. Here is the the amount of campus involve- 
(12 x 6 hours at $3.25/hour) ‘Bitcher's Solution':
234.00

who were strongly 
NUS were a bit 

others hid in the 
it, this probably isn't

ur years from now, 
1er what we thought 
g-
of whatever NUS 

by that time will be 
dlines again, and 
provincial organiza- 
I as student press 
will be much in

ment would increase drastically. 
In addition, the funds saved from 

Give the students a break. Let volunteer labour could be used to 
the Business Society, the Engineer- support yearbooks, parties or 
ing Undergradupte Society etc. newspapers which would, in turn, 

Quite frankly I am astounded by supply their own labour. It doesn't get more students involved. The 
this estimate. The costs seem to be take any great skill to be a SUB entire campus structure could be 
away out of proportion to what bartender, a cootchecker or a loosened up, the money would go 
they should be. The ballroom "floater" (whatever that is) and it further, everyone would benefit,
rental seems to be too low - away is likely that these societies could I don t claim to have a perfect 
too low - while the staff costs provide volunteers for these tasks solution here but I am willing to 
seem much too high. and save themselves a lot of defend it because I feel it has

Something seems to be remiss money os a result. merits. I also realize that this
here and it's obvious what the I am not saying that SUB staff would only be a beginning, but 
problem is: at a time when the shouldn't be present at all. It's Lord knows we have to begin
SUB needs funds badly it is possible that a good case could be somewhere. I would appreciate
spending most of its income on made for having a senior SUB comments, ciriticism and support,
labour costs. It is no wonder that supervisor around to insure that especially the latter. I am the new
many of the campus clubs are things run smoothly. However it full term Rep-ot-Large and I can be 
taking their business elsewhere smacks of babysitting when contacted through the SRC office 
because $234 is a high price to groups of student which organize or at Room 306 in Head Hall 
pay for needless SUB staff. And their own ski weekends, smokers, 
why "are they needless? Because newspapers, and yearbooks 
the work could be done by not allowed to check their 
volunteers. The priorities seem to

Equipment: 10.00 
Consumable Supplies: 40.00 
Estimated total 370.20

or four years after

$$$$$$$$

Note the dollar signs? Yes It's my weekly beef about the 
monetary cutbacks we are being forced to struggle under. I saw a 
complaint the other day which was not really out of the ordinary 
but which had a reply causing a laugh and a scream at the same 
time [o sc ream of anguish]! Well, It seems a frustrated student 
asked the library, via their complaint box, why the clocks were not 
all on the right time. Reply; the staff would put out of order signs 
on the clocks stating the Incorrect time but could not request 
physical plant to repair the clocks due to budgetary cutbacks. 
Maybe the time will slow down so we can all get our work done In 
the shorter hours.

While on the subject of the library; did you ever wonder about 
who pays for It, and who uses It? I always thought that with the 
help of the MPHEC and our tuition, we, the students go to use the 
thing. Wrong again. A person who knows told me a great deal of 
non-students were getting free use of the library. Absurd I say, 
nope I I rang up the circulation department and when I politely 
asked what the policy was regarding the use of the library by 
non-students I was politely told that all one had to do was come in, 
fill out a card, and be assigned a number, there would be no 
charge! KAZOOKS. As well, If you are a poor [ho] writer and want 
to research a lot of material for your next book, then don't worry, 
you too can get free access to what we students pay for. It hardly 
seems fair In this time of cutbacks that, we, the students who are 
having hard times as It Is, should be supporting non-students who 
use what services we need and pay for. It would be feasible for 
the administration to ask these non-students to pay a yearly fee of 
$5.00 to cover costs. I have no objection to secondary school 
students coming in and using the library; I too would have en/oyed 
such a building In my high school years. But at the $5.00 rate, If 
200 people used the library, and I'm told there are more, then 

i $1,000 could be raised. Then, perhaps we could get physical plant 
to set the clocks. 1111

tory page 10 are
own Yours truly, 

coats or sell themselves beer Andrew Steeves

Get your s hit together
Dear Editor: are people who are competent Gf apathy present here at UNB, a 

and able to voice and uphold the problem that has been here for 
elertlnnStimf«0hOUndidMMB9|,ke*e opinion of ,he s,udents ,hen whY too long. An interesting fact can

!;nd. ,1hiS. mo*t <rv4g- '! BruensC0^st°orthemopen offkel Znkstor the ^ 

students do not care to find out if were elected by acclamation. This
e people holding SRC positions demonstrates the age-old problem A concerned Student

one 
interested.

space.

It happened at UNB
Have you ever wondered what Prof. Fleiger Is honorary president the students. The Juniors are next 

University li e was like back in with Tommy Stephens as keeper with 71 percent, the Seniors show 
the good old days ? If so, read of seals and sheckles. a 65 percent turn-out, and the

on. The following are excerpts These brawls are merely Sophomores trail with 62.5 
from the October 22, 1931 Issue of necessary stimulai to all Foresters, percent. The percentage check-up 
The Brunswickan. a sort of monkey gland affair to was made by Coach Coffey on

rejuvenate the individuals.

O

&&&&&&&&

There Is a media social tomorrow night. I will be therel Derwln 
said I didn't stay long that night, the truth being I wasn't there at 
all but did spend an en/oyable evening at the E.C.H. learning all 
the ramaficatlons of being x-rayed. Sorry Der, but I had to clear my 
name. I hear Sarah will come this time fully bunned.

Carol, how did you get a snake In your room, the cat prefers 
mlcel

3) football, track, softball, tennis and 
golf participation in both intra
mural and varsity sport being 
recognized.

Room No. 301 In the Residence
Iwitnessed another wild party on eweeWSWe#

Friday evening, when the Sopho
more Foresters gathered and The University of New Bruns- 
imbibed deeply of toast and milk wick claims a Dominion record for fCoach Coffey is to be 
amid songs and fairy tales, as told average student participation in congratulated for the energy and 
by "Daddy" Mix and Prof. Fleiger. athletics. No less than 74 percent capability with which he has 

The Sophomore Foresters are to of the entire student body are at handled his games program this 
be congratulated on their efforts present engaging in supervised year. Through his effort and 
to become an organized class games of one type of another encouragement, a very large 
group, an effort which until now according to statistics compiled by section of the student body is 
has not been yet attempted by on Coach Ted Coffey. This is believed getting direct 
single class within a faculty. The to

Flog Ford already t

benefit from
be for In advance of athletics. The busiest man on the 

aims of this group are to bring the participation in other non-military campus, Ted is being recognized 
members together in a closer • universities of the Dominion and as a genuine asset to the 
friendship and to stimulate the United States. University. His achievement is one
interest in their future profession. The Freshmen with a percent- which might be emulated to 

In an informal manner, D'Alt age of 95 are either the most advantage by other Canadian 
Mix, the organizer, is president; athletic or the most enthusiastic of Universities.

.

flog their dolphins over Ariel Ford. 

Dave MaLaer
P.S. How come she sounds so 

You are flogging a dead horse much like Joan Clogg? 
trying to get the guys of UNB to p.p.S. I certainly flog mine.

Dear Bruns:
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Question: What's the oost piece of 
graffiti you've rood lately?

Photos: Judy Kavanagh 
Interviews: Allan Patrick t
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Diane Deakin Ed 2 Lorraine Cook Educ 3 Mona Harvey Graduate Student Onno Husing

"A man is a king; a king is a ruler; what's new in Q.M. inflateables? "Le joie d'amour ne dure qu'un Haven’t seen any lately; I'm too Nerval is a slumlord! 
o ruler is 12' - do you have a (an army brat) moment; le chagrin d'amour dure busy.
MAN? (Womens can • the Arms) tout la vie."
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UNB is like a joint - the harder you Written on a bathroom ceiling: Flush a toilet; starve a forester, 
suck the higher you get.

CE 5 C.D. MacDonald CE 5 Dave Kerr

Don't use the toilet paper - Arts Use condoms — no deposit, no 
degrees are in short supply!
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4 Licensed Opticians to serve you. ■
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%

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALI 
10 — 10 dally 

Saturdays
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10 — 5

t
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COMPLETE CONTACT LENS CENTRE■ •

IWe fit both hard and soft contact lens.

Prompt eye examinations arranged by 

appointment phone James A. Gillies 454-9412. 

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists 

and ophthalmologists.

>

• prescription eyeglasses 

• sunglasses
c

* STUDENT DISCOUNT! 5
I
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Inside Track
by Allan Patrick

Team Canada" defeat Yanksli

run and 5 RBI's. The Civil 5 Bears Engineering Week 77 Schedule 
lost a close one Sunday afternoon of Events 
12-10 to Law A. The Bears hove
definitely improved this year with Monday, Oct. 31 7 00 pm - 
decent pitching, respectable pitch- Opening night and variety show - 
ing and speed on the basepaths; HC-13 
led on Sunday by the daring dives 
of Ross Fisher

It was a super Smoker'. That is 
the concensus of Engineering 
opinion about last weekend’s bash 
and brouhaha. The Smoker was 
held at Rickard College in Houlton, 
Maine and was definitely a wet 
event, unaffected by New Bruns
wick's liquor worker's strike.

Although the complete results of 
the chugging contests were 
unavailable at presstime it was 
discovered that a very strong 
Team Canada, captained by 
Charlie MacDonald, maintained 
our international chugging pres
tige by defeating an inexperienc
ed American team. Thanks go to 
Mitch, Ken, Harvey Semple, and 
others, including Paul Miller a 
chugging official who got very 
involved in his work. A friendly 
wave to our custom's enforcers 
who thought a Smoker was a 
doper's sales convention but let 
the Engineer's through anyway.

LET S HEAR YOUR SIDE I
There has been plot of specu/oflon os to what the effects on the 

students of the new hours of theHorrlet Irving Library will be. One 
person thought you could count the peop/e who flunk out at X-mos 
and thon dotormlno If the Library Is at fault. Wall, to hall with 
speculation.

I hove recently been In contact with Hobart Smith, Doan of 
Studontt, and Rotor Kent Chairperson of the Senate Studont 
Services Committee. Both of these men ore very concerned with 
the possible effects of the cutbacks, but ogree that the only way to 
find out It to try the new hours for awhile and thon assess the 
feedback from the students. Wall, I am going to give you the 
opportunity to spook you mind. I ask you to PLEASE fill out the 
form below, and drop It In the Campus Moll. If enough of you fill 
thorn out. It will give the aforomontlonod two an Idea of the 
situation as It effects us, and then they con effectively toke ony 
action necessary. Roy patlcular attention to the section on 
alternative plaças to study, as there ore many plaças on campus 
which HAVE NOT changed tholr hours. Thank you, and as a 
studont senator I will keep fobs on this matter.

Tuesday, November 1 - 10:00 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 8 6:00 p.m. -10:00

Finally I hove been asked to pm' " °pen House: 7 00 P m- * 
give the following notice to Ms 10 00 p m- ” CoHee House; 8:30 
Ariel Ford: Seeing is Believing! p m‘ ' 10:30 P m- “ Basketball - 
The skeptics at Head Hall refuse to We$t Gym‘
believe her existence without Wednesday, Nov 2 8:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
proof. This proof must be given in Hockey Tournament, AUC; 8:30 - 
2 ways: 10 30 P-m. Volleyball (Co-ed),

West Gym; 9:00 - 1:00 a m. PUb! 
1 ) 'A centrefold in Da Brunz with SUB ballroom 

Dr. John Anderson's arm around Thursday, Nov 3 6:30 - 8:30 
her (The boys didn't say where.)
The picture would be taken in

B

el For 5
p.m.

Ball hockey tournament; 9:00 - 
1,00 a.m. Godiva's Gallop (PUB) 

front of that noble building, Head Stud; 12:30 a.m. - Movies HC 13 
Hall. (after Godiva s Gallop)

Friday, Nov 4 3:30 p.m. - Chugging 
contest; 4:00 p.m. - Beer brewing 
contest judging; 12:00 p.m. - 5:00 
p.m. Softball
Buchanan Field; 9.00 p.m. 1:00 
a.m. PUB. SUB ballroom

a slumlord!

1 faculty, J 2) A personal appearance in 
Head Hall and a minor acting role, 
as Lady Godiva, in the Engineer's 
Annual Production of Engineering 
Week.'

year

| I. How do the H.I.L. cutbacks affect you? I tournamentA few softball scores have made 
their way to the desk. Boyd 
McKinley continues his pitching 
prowess leading the Civil 4 team 
in their guest of another Softball 
Championship. Thursday Night 
Civil 4 defeated Electrical 4 by a 
24-4 score. The hiting hero for the 
game was Steve Morr with a home

I II I Oh yes one more thing; I have Saturday, Nov 5 10:30 - Great 
been told by several people that 
the Brunswickan is in very short

2. How much time per week do you spend In the H.I.L ?I canadien coaster derby - Lady 
Dunn Hill; 2:00 p.m. 

supply at Head Hall. It would be beer rally; 9 00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. - 
much appreciated if more papers Engineer's Ball 
could be sent down to Head Hall. Sunday, Nov 6 SOBER UP!

I woodlotI I3. Have you Investigated other areas to study?

[ex. Science Library]..............................................

I ' Forward to J.Robert Smith, Acting dean of Students 

| c/o Room 2

I
I Curling clinic in the offingMem. Student Centre, Campus Mail.

ME 5
PEACE, LOVE, DOVE . . . YOU'RE UNDER ARRESTI The Capital Winter Club Ladies 

Section will be sponsoring a Curl 
Canada Novice Clinic for anyone 
interested in learning how to curl

Syroid 472-1437. For t 

in the Capital Winter Out t is 
available lor anyone under IG yrs. 

There will be an entry fee of of age for $20.00. An Intermediate
or in improving their style. $3.00 per person to cover the Membership for anyone 18 21 yrs
Sessions will be held — instruction and a booklet issued by of age is $30.00 per

Thurs. Nov. 3 9:15 - 11:15 a.m. Curl Canada Application forms are available at
Fri- Nov 4 9:15 ’ H:15 a.m. For registration, call: Nancy the Club on Rookwood Ave.

Fri. Nov 4 - 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

Babysitting will be provided.There Is a rumour going around that the local Narcotics division 
of the RCMP, Ironically called 'J Division', Is making another 
attempt at ridding our campus of the demon marijuana. They 
seem to do It once a year or so, and seemingly In response to 
pressure from government or local groups of people who have 
Influence In the government.

This In Itself Is not bad, as dealers of large quantities of hard 
drugs ought to be dealt with If caught. But I have nothing but 
disgust for the cops that sit outside taverns busting people for' 
joints, and for the RCMP's attempts at Infiltrating our campus for 
the purposes of busting a few people to keep the government off 
their backs. You see, I have heard that there are two more stooges • 
placed In the mens residences by the RCMP, and their techniques 
of Infiltration and entrapment do not exactly endear them to me.

It Is no wonder that the youth of today have contempt for 
governments that preach their "liberal" views on marijuana, but 
still fuel the fires that make criminals out of thousands of young 
smokers every year.

Smokers on this campus are getting more casual about It all the 
time, and with the possibility of some RCMP finks among us, that 
may be a dangerous thing. All I know as to the description of the 
plants Is that they both have beards, and they are probably around 
22-25 years old.

So take heed: If you notice anyone who asks too many questions 
or wants you to help him buy some, point him out to everyone you 
know and see If he doesn't lust "disappear" from the campus. It's 
happened before.

oms — no deposit, no

season.

ro. Nursing 'rock-a-thon” 
coming soonre you

UNB nursing students will be there will be a prize for the
holding a rock-a-thon at the nursing class which raises the $1,300, and Nursing Society
Regent Mall on Saturday, Oct. 22, most money. A small portion of vice-president Tierney Ness says
to raise money for the 1977 United the proceeds will go to support the they 're hoping for another
Way campaign. UNB Nursing Society. successful project.

Each of the four classes in the

In 1976 the students raised

nursing program will have two 
members in rocking chairs from 10 
a.m. - 10 p.m.

The students
People are urgently needed by department, 

are recruiting the UNB Drama society to help 
sponsors to support them, and with sewing in the costume 455-9001 or 454-2356.

PLEASE CALL: Anne Lawson

Booodoeooooooooooooooooeooooob

MW
RE

Meet The Preacher
Date: OCT. 21“ Pub 
Time : 9:00-1:00 am 
Place : Marshall D'Avray
Admission : |i;2°5°K^bers

i

>4-9412.
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United Way campaign extendedAsk Walt 
He Knows

Lun
By JEFFERY IRWIN ?ndl0onfdZld ,H# B,rUn,u ,h0î ,he ,he co"c«*‘°" which amounted to 

•nd of the campaign has been $245.43 for a total of $1 042 43
The United Way campaign ** * ° °b#f 31 1977' The student clean - up campaign,

J And Sella for another wpek. Sorry that I wasn't able to get to i jor the UNB campus has reached The "Skate the United Way" $*52.50 * * Wea,her *arn*d 
I you last week, but I was repairing many a mid-term. That can for# l6. £*rC*n* 1,1 8°° °* of Pro8ra,m that ran last Saturday There are a rm.nl. «»
J sure, take up the majority of an individual's time. \ 9C.,.ob*r ,19' J’J2- Thl* to,al in eomed *798 from the door and |lne<j UD f
) Well. Matthew fixed hi, tea-kettle and merrily boiled water lost ) d°"0r* “ $’2'954 Pro,e,,or Saga donated the money made at including a contlnïïtlon ^

j ^ “if wIt.: s £.1; % ^ \ p mj
)Lih8^‘?rzr.""b°u,tr.p^J rre-Mea news r,,r^,ur<iy',:o;?r-rh*
1 <Thit* W*?h 1 'k I***? ®*ked.to discu,s th* general maintenance ) rock-a-thon^at the* Regent" MaM

) extremely interesting deviceVttoHtcaÏbÜdowly ct^redto ) p "Md"” O taO? Th* n*Xt mee,in8 wl11 be Partici^rltÎ in the rock a t!)0 P'm'
I the tea-kettle as far os defect is concerned. The elements^nd the 1 Robert°W Tu*,doT' November 8th at 7:30 asked toget in dedaw^rtr ^
1 cord are the major offenders. However, the element usually is f me D'- *0b*rt Scott Head of he p.m. SUB Room 102. The guest rocking ® 9»» per hour of
/ difficult to work on because of its restricted location. Therefore, I J Bl°-En9'neerin9 Institute at UN speaker will be Paula Wilson from Prof9'Garland and th r
) commend that element servicing be left to qualified servk. ( W°* ** «u“‘ H* ,h# RaP* Cri“* Center. Everyone urge all studentï to ?ak. * rt
( personnel. The cord, on the other hand, con be replaced easily and ) °" welcome- • 3 oneof,heev.„t^, V

\ “ w ",kl* ” ° "«• j cknb t z=T„? Hr zyy °iro) Th. oth.r major g.n.rol maintenance consideration at th. ( *“**• lassard. making th. Blood Oo’n” ^articl^M ^at °!h”12'

) ,oa$,er « cleaning. When you're toast starts to taste like burnt / °ur *lncer* ,hank* ,or 8'ving Clinic a success. Hope to see you or form - and
.# newspaper, or you're toaster looks like the chimney of the city 1 *ome of your time and knowledge, there. continued oartklmXn
1 incinerator, it is time to dump out the previous month's collection * 
f of bread crumbs In the bottom of your toaster. Most models are 
1 equipped with a trap door by which you can expose the underside 
I of the toasting elements to brush them clean. Scour the upper side 
# of the trap door, as well, as this generally collects all types of 
X burnt matter which will create a most unbearable odour the next 
t f'me Vou Plug in your machine. If you toaster does not come 
1 «quipped with a trap door, consult the manufacturer for 
I recommended cleaning procedure.
1 If you are the type of individual who enjoys the outdoors and 
I things au natural. I suggest you doff the conventional toaster and 
I purchase one of the many fine barbecue grills available for a 
\ modest some.
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It is thoroughly invigorating to go outside on a cold and blustery 

winters morn to build a fire and toast the morning's bread.
And with this, I bid adieu. I leave you to think about cold and 

blustery winter morns. Merry Christmas.
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hBy JEFFREY IRWIN' was adequate and he replied 
saying that it was up to the UNB 

In an interview with Fredericton Administration to judge that, Chief 
City Police Chief Lionel Poirier, the Poirier added that he felt the 
Bruns learned that the City Police Security force was not capable of 
have total jurisdiction over the handling specialized investigation 
whole city including the University such as burglary and felt the city 
campus. Chief Poirier said that the police should be alerted in such 
police do not generally enter the cases. The City Police are happy 
University unless they have some with the cooperation they get from 
specific task to complete such as the Security force during their 
serving a summons or searching investigations and hope to 
for a suspected felon. When asked continue this cooperation 
about the frequent patrols through When asked if he thought that 
the campus recently, Chief Poirier the City Police should have more 
said that they were based on the jurisdiction on the campus Chief 
liquor strike and that the patrols Poirier said "No we hove all the 
were just watching for people who jurisdiction we need, but we don't 
had liquor and were supposed to go on the campus looking for 
find out where they got it. The trouble, just looking for someone 
Chief also said that the police may or something to do with an 
be responding to a call from investigation, maybe we are there 
someone in the residences or from for some other police force

? u t , **rvin9 o summons or warrant,
w I asked the Police Chief If he felt but we don't go looking for 
«hat the Campus Security force trouble."

*

1 M .

Imagine top 40 radio without the hype.
Instead you get rock journalist Jim Millican who counts 
down the hottest songs from Canada’s national top 40 
vey which is compiled by computer every week.
Instead of inane chatter and interruptions you get the most 
music and meaningful talk including behind the scenes 
profiles of the artists, the song writers, the record producers 
and up to the minute reports from the pop music capitols 
of the world.
“Ninety Minutes With A Bullet” is high calibre rock radio 
Wednesdays at 8:30 p.m. wherever you find CBC on your 
dial.
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xtended
Lunchbag lectures this yenrjTRflHEfr

ncesslon which amounted to 
13 for a total of $1,042.43. 
udent clean - up campaign,
* the weather earned

• are a couple of events 
op for this weekend

ng a continuation of the 
t clean up. All Interested 
ts are asked to meet at the 
i Saturday at 9:00 a.m. The 
> society is holding a 
thon at the Regent Mall 
0:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
>ants in the rock-a-thon are
0 get in pledges per hour of

Garland and the Bruns
1 students to take port in at 
’• of the events during the 
gn. We also wish to thank 
itudents who have already 
ated in some way, shape, 
n - and hope for the 
»d participation.

new series of lunchbag be an update on the spruce forests will be the subject for John
'* DCMedUeu f°r budworm Problem by Gordon W. Ker, dean of forestry, on Nov.

redericton Public Library, with Baskerville of the faculty of 23. Current information about
the focus on the animal, mineral, 
agricultural, economic and forest 
resources of New Brunswick.

The lectures run on Wednes-

i0. mBYforestry, co-ordinator of a major Canada's Atlantic waters will be 
government study of the issue. presented by T.D. lies of the

"What Ever Happened to New federal Biological Research Sto- 
Brunswick Agriculture?" will be tion on Nov. 30.

,°y*’ ,W° exc*P,i,on#- ,rom the Nov. 2 topic, with Thomas The closing talk of the fall series
. ..j ]25. ,p m- Visitors are Demma, executive director of the will be a discussion of Christmas
invited to bring their lunches and New Brunswick Federation of trees by Alex Dickson, co-ordina-
,f Th«0«*r “ Pr0V'de,d‘ . Agriculture. tor of continuing education in

The series is a joint project of On Nov. 9 Daniel M. Keppie, of forestry on Dec 6 
the library and the UNB the UNB biology and forest
department of extension and resources departments, will speak

session and opened on wildlife in New Brunswick,
Thursday, Oct. 20 with a followed on Thursday, Nov. 17 by
discussion of Postwar Regional Richard Potter, director of the
Development, by William Y. provincial mineral resources bran-
Smith of the UNB economics 
department.

The second lecture, Oct. 26, will

Brenda Johnston
Sitting here, still damp from this mornings rain 

showers, I gladly let my mind drift from raindrops to 
snowflakes to people-dotted beaches in the

Imagine spending Christmas or New Years on one 
of the balmy islands in the Bahamas. Two programs 
are operating out of Halifax to Freeport, Nassau and 
Elethera. Never heard of Eleuthera? There are 700 
islands in the Bahamas; Eleuthera is one of them 
are Nassau and Freeport.

Eleuthera is one of the “Out Islands’’ or as the 
Bahamians call them “Family Islands”. These 
islands are called “out" because they are out from 
Nassau and Freeport geographically. For travellers 
who are looking for a relaxing holiday, 
sand, and a simple way of life, free of daily 
pressures, Eleuthers is waiting for you.

Freeport, which is on Grand Bahama, is only 
seventy miles off the coast of Florida. One of the 
world’s greatest playgrounds, it offers miles and 
miles of powdery white sand beaches, crystal-clear 
emerald waters, blue shies, luxurious hotels and 
restaurants, glittering nightlife, fabulous golf 
courses, dozens of tennis courts. It is more modern 
than most islands and definitely a place for those 
geared for action.

Nassau, located approximately 150 miles from 
Florida is equally appealing. The blend is beautiful, 
as the elegant colonial past combines with the 
exciting up-beat present... from stately mansions to 
highrise hotels that dot the beach . . . and the 
impressive glittering casino on Paradise Island. Trot 
through elegant, tree-lined streets in a horse drawn 
fringed surrey. Enjoy warm temperatures, peaceful, 
white sand beaches, turquoise sea - and a swinging 
nightlife, where goombay music blends with calypso 
strains.

The December 18 departure (8 nights) costs: 
Eleuthera . . .$409.00 Freeport... $379.00, Nassau . . 
.$499.00 The December 26 departure (12 nights) 
costs: Elethera. . . $499.00 Freeport . . . $459.00, 
Nassau . . . $599.00 The above prices include 
transportation from Halifax to Bahamas return, 
transfers to and from the hotel, 8 or 12 nights 
accomodation and breakfast meal plan. For 
additional information, drop into the Travel Office.

Perhaps these sunny thoughts will brighten up this 
soggy day.

sun.

Bless11
summer

I.

the as

ch, who will discuss our 
underground resources.

The state of New Brunswick
beasts "

EDITORS NOTE: This is a personal 
opinion, and not necessarily 
shared by the staff of the 
Brunswickan. Please read it, it 
says a lot.

Sir — 'Tis strange how women
_ _ . . , , kneel in church and pray to GodDemonstrations of tens of rejection of the governments above ronfe„ .mn,i ,

andUSao?her0f secf"’*' T*T hé chant a praise and say that "HE" is
nonuintÏn Lmona n had °lw°V* b«®" behind Love, while coats of softly furred
review of the gover'nmeTsTohcy ^ $ eCOn°"’'C ^ tortü^thTngÏ

swept all the major cities and In its meeting with the Egyptian ,hat "take so long to die". The
town, of Egypt recently. President, the leadership of the church is vaulted, robed the choir.

Two days of violent clashes with Egyptian student movement clear- ,he bells chime sweet and clear.
' Ly 6XpreSSed \he Sen,iment the the tall green spires in the forest 

almost 800 injured and over a Egyptian people, pointing out that aisles ring to wild cries of fear for 
housand arrested. The slogans of an increased role for the public creatures small, that God hath 
he mass demonstrations reflected sector, controls on capitalist mode, to pleasrue in the snow, 

the Egyptian peoples deep investment, restrictions on the writhing an the frozen ground, in 
resentment of the governments import of capitalist consumer helpless, hapless woe. tIs strange 
policy of a free economy and goods and increased cooperation to hear the organ peal "Have 
unrestricted capitalist investment with the socialist countries are the mercy on us Lord;" the Benedic- 
and its pro-,mpenahst foreign only ways for Egypt to overcome tion, "Reace to all", they bow with 
policy, as well as the masses its present economic problems. 0ne- accord, while from stained

windows fall the lights on furs so 
softly warm, of timid things, little 
things, that died in cold and storm.

Save a wild creature, wear 
synthetic furs, please.

sun, sea.Apathy NOT International

are

Sif 1 700 rom A.L. Magee, 
LaSalle.ratio

. .
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IF YOU CARE ABOUT THE COMPANY YOU KEEP 
THINK ABOUT A CAREER WITH

XEROX OF CANADA
■ ■* Law Scolarships go to sixWe’re planning to visit your campus at least twice.

We invite you to attend a Briefing Session which will:
• provide you with information about Xerox of Canada 

Limited and the careers we offer
• give you the opportunity

—first, to ask, and receive answers to, any and all 
questions you may have

—second, to decide whether or not your future might be 
with us.

At a later date, we’ll return for individual On-Campus Inter
views.

Plan to join us! We look forward to meeting you.

The Xerox of Canada people are coming to campus and your 
Placement Office has full details.

Lord Beoverbrook Scholarships qualifications necessary to attain 
in Law valued at up to $2,500 have distinction in the legal profession, 
been awarded to six University of 
New Brunswick low students for 
1977-78. The recipients are David committee made up of Chief 
G. Bell, Christopher P. Curran, P. Justices Charles Hughes and 
John Landry, Lucie A. LaVigne, M. Adrien Cormier; former UNB 
Carole McLennan and Brigitte M. president Colin B. MocKay; Hon. 
Robichaud. R.G.L. Fairweother, M.P.; UNB

The scholarships are awarded to president John M. Anderson; and 
students considered to have the Alan M. Sinclair, dean of law.

he hype.
They were chosen this year by a

d counts 
p 40 sur-

the most 
! scenes 
roducers 
capitals History Club presents • •••

ok radio 
on your

The UNB History Club Presents: Everyone is invited to come out 
Dr. David Beattie of Mount Allison and watch the 12th annual UNB 
University Lecturing on: "The woodsmen’s competition. It will be 
Franco-American Alliance of 1778 held from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
Idealism and Realism in American Saturday, Oct. 22 at the Chapham 
Foreign Policy."

Monday — October 24, 1977 
Carleton 139 
8:00 p.m.
No admission — All welcome 

W.J. McAdom
President - UNB History Club

t

#tes* Xerox of Canada Limited» Field parking lot, below the Aitken 
Centre. At least twenty-five teams 
of men and women from Canadian 
and American forestry schools are 
expected to compete in sowing, 
log decking, axe-throw and other 
events.

* XEROX 6
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If Uri Geller has begun to make people 
doubt that seeing is believing, let’s begin 
by giving credit where credit is due. It was 
Albert Einstein that told us that it was not 
only possible, but inescapably probable 
that everything was not as it seemed: first 
in his special theory and then in his 
general field theory of relativity. Einstein 
was not a popularizer, which is probably 
one reason why today, some 50 years after 
he made his greatest contributions to 
man’s understanding of the Universe, not 
more than one in a thousand educated 
persons really understands it. Indeed, 
when sophisticated mathematicans found 
ways of expressing it elegantly and 
concisely in purely mathematical terms, 
Einstein himself confessed that their 
version, although possibly entirely 
accurate, had now begun to become 
incomprehensible to him.

But he did not despise popularizers, who 
attempt to explain complicated ideas to 
intelligent but not necessarily specially 
educated people. Sir Arthur Stanley 
Eddington was one brilliant popularizer; 
another was Sir James Jeans. Those who 
have not read anything they wrote about 
the cosmos certainly should do so. It may 
well strike you as impossible at first; but 
that’s because the sheer wonder of the 
Universe invites belief.

Lewis Carrol put it as well as anyone 
ever will: “I can’t believe that,” said Alice. 
‘‘Can’t you?” the Queen said in a pitying 
tone. “Try again: draw a deep breath and 
shut your eyes.”

Alice laughed: “There’s no use trying,” 
she said; “one can’t believe impossible 
things.”

"I daresay you haven’t had much 
practise,” said the Queen. "When I 
younger, I always did it for half an hour 
day. Why, sometimes I’ve believed as many 
as six impossible things before breakfast.”

So when we suspend crude commonsen- 
sical disbelief we may not simply become 
gullible. We may open our minds to the 
wonders of the Universe - of which we 
ourselves are only a tiny and very recent 
fragment.

Take first our necessary and everyday 
assumptions about solidity and stability: 
they are illusions, created by our limited 
sensory perception, in turn interpreted by 
our brains as concrete evidence of the 
nature of reality; probably for our peace of 
mind, and to enable us to dare to try to 
understand our environment.

Our sensory perceptions are limited by 
the range of the perceiving organ. Our 
eyes are by far the most sensitive. Of all 
the electro-magnetic vibrations of the 
cosmos, our eyes alone respond to pure 
wavelength: but even so only over a very 
limited waveband.

The highest frequency our eyes can 
register is ultraviolet light; the lowest infra 
red. Below infra red we feel the energy of 
the electro-magnetic waves purely as heat 
- as when an electric fire, switched off, 
continues to warm while ceasing to glow. 
Above ultra violet, the electro-magnetic

waves are not perceived directly by us at 
all: but they provide us with radio, 
television, radar and X-rays. These 
pass right through us without our feeling 
them. Hence the painlessness of being 
X-rayed, despite the real hazard of 
radiation sickness from over-exposure.

All other sense - sound, touch, taste, 
smell - are infinitely cruder. They involve 
perception only of massive movements of 
millions of molecules. And what are 
molecules? Essentially constellations of 
minute packages of energy convertible into 
matter or matter convertible into
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energy.
Hence atomic energy, hence the similarity 
of microphysics to astronomy.

The galaxies of outer space, just like the 
molecules of my hand and my desk as I 
type these words, are alike compounded of 
particles of energy in orbit round each 
other. Relative to their size, the molecules 
of material things are scarcely more 
densely packed than the stars in the Milky 
Way. Moreover, they have this in common: 
they are in constant regular motion. 
Nothing is still in the entire physical 
universe; something as intangible as light 
is both particles in motion and waves of
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^ -fcT energy, all travelling at around 186,000 
miles a second.

Apply more energy to the system (heat it 
up, in fact) and its physical structure 
changes. Fire is only one example. Sealing 
wax and those little glass toys that spurt 
coloured liquid upward despite gravity 
when you hold them in your warm hand, 
are others. If Uri Geller happens to be 
closer to this invisible restless universe 
which is the reality behind our perceived 
world, then he needs no conjuring tricks to 
change metallic shapes or perceive 
patterns through opaque envelopes.

Extra-sensory perception is 
natural than supernatural. The surprising 
thing about telepathy is not its
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existence, but its comparative rarity, in 
everyday experience. If you find this hard 
to accept, read Eddington’s famous lecture 
on the Two Tables or learn about the 
universal phenomenon of Brownian 
movement.

Our daily life is lived in a world of 
concepts and constructs, fashioned for us 
by the relatively minute collection of data 
garnered by our senses. The real world is 
pure energy in motion - of which we are a 
part. Intangible by our sense, unknowable 
except through our instruments, inconceiv
able except by our ideas, (and the 
imaginative, the better), and inexpressible 
except through mathematical concepts 
incomprehensible to most of us, or by
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mX3 waves are not perceived directly by us at 
all: but they provide us with radio, 

3 television, radar and X-rays. These
pass right through us without our feeling 
them. Hence the painlessness of being 
X-rayed, despite the real hazard of 
radiation sickness from over-exposure.

All other sense - sound, touch, taste, 
smell - are infinitely cruder. They involve 
perception only of massive movements of 
millions of molecules. And what are 
molecules? Essentially constellations of 
minute packages of energy convertible into 
matter or matter convertible into energy. 
Hence atomic energy, hence the similarity 
of microphysics to astronomy.

The galaxies of outer space, just like the 
molecules of my hand and my desk as I 
type these words, are alike compounded of 
particles of energy in orbit round each 
other. Relative to their size, the molecules 
of material things are scarcely more 
densely packed than the stars in the Milky 
Way. Moreover, they have this in common: 
they are in constant regular motion. 
Nothing is still in the entire physical 
universe; something as intangible as light 
is both particles in motion and waves of

oversmiplifiad analogies supplied by 
Eddington, Jeans, Pioncare and Carroll (to 
select a few at random), it is nevertheless 
the nearest we

l
wavest

tu t . . Set to ultimate reality.
I ne tact that conjurors can fake Uri 

Celler s claimed accomplishments doesn't 
matter. If Geller himself were proved to be 
simply a brilliant conjuror, that wouldn’t 
matter either. Conjurors can fake 
television, but television remains closer to 
raw natural physics that conjuring. I 
encountered a man who, having had 
metallic fillings in most of his teeth 
discovered to his amazment (and, at first’ 
his consternation) that he could hear radio 
broadcasts in his heed, without a radio set 
or earphones. Nothing impossible about 
that: saliva, metal, dental enamel and 
nervous tissue can easily become capable 
of transistor function.

Stars we can see tonight, millions of tight 
years away, may have burnt out 1,000 
years ago. If we could construct the 
appropriate kind of receiving apparatus, 
we might be able to see the Cmcificion on 
colour television today, or watch the fatal 
arrow enter Harold’s eye at the Battle of 
Hastings. There are fewer than a million 
days since the former, fewer than half a 
million since the latter. Energy, in our 
finite world, is infinitely indestructible, 
and the patterns traced in it through 
history need not have vanished forever.

As human beings, we are not only tike 
Keats, “more than half in love with easeful 
death .
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r • . ”, but also with blinding 

mystery. Awe is all very well, but 
uncritical awe is awful. Magic dulls our 
senses, but creative imagination quickens 
our perceptions and heightens our 
sensibilities. We must learn again to live 
with wonder, and to wonder at life. We 
may never understand completely, but this 
is no excuse for not seeking understanding.

Three wonderful quotation might help:
“He has made everything beautiful in his 

time; also he hath set the world in their 
heart, so that no man can find out the work 
that God maketh from the beginning to the 
end.” Ecclesiastes 3.11

“A particle can have a position or it can 
have a velocity, but in the strict sense it 
cannot have both . . . Nature puts up with 
our probings into her mysteries only on 
conditions. The more we clarify the secret 
of position, the more deeply hidden 
becomes the secret of velocity. It reminds 
one of the man and woman in the 
weatherhouse: if one goes in, the other 
comes out . . . The product of the two 
unknowns is always an integral multiple of 
an elementary quantum of action. We can 
distribute the uncertainty as we wish, but 
we can never get away from it.” Werner 
Heisenberg (Zeitschrift fur Physik Vol 43 
P- 172 et seq, 1927).

“Oh, let

¥a i.is X:i4P
energy, all travelling at around 186,000 
miles a second.

Apply more energy to the system (heat it 
up, in fact) and its physical structure 
changes. Fire is only one example. Seating 
wax and those tittle glass toys that spurt 
coloured liquid upward despite gravity 
when you hold them in your warm hand, 
are others. If Uri Geller happens to be 
closer to this invisible restless universe 
which is the reality behind our perceived 
world, then he needs no conjuring tricks to 
change metallic shapes or perceive 
patterns through opaque envelopes.

Extra-sensory perception is 
natural than supernatural. The surprising 
thing about telepathy is not its
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existence, but its comparative rarity, in 
everyday experience. If you find this hard 
to accept, read Eddington’s famous lecture 
on the Two Tables or learn about the 
universal phenomenon of Brownian 
movement.

Our daily life is lived in a world of 
concepts and constructs, fashioned for us 
by the relatively minute collection of data 
garnered by our senses. The real world is 
pure energy in motion - of which we are a 
part. Intangible by our sense, unknowable 
except through our instruments, inconceiv
able except by our ideas, (and the 
imaginative, the better), and inexpressible 
except through mathematical concepts 
incomprehensible to most of us, or by

if
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q
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us never, never doubt what 

nobody is sure about." Hilaire Belloc.
It does make us think, doesn’t it! Or, if it

wutn t’ then we a^as- are the losers. 
Without intelligent imagination, under
standing may be the one thing that does 
remain impossible.
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broken dreams. Throughout, Chris 
de Burgh immerses us in the 
healing grace of love. Chris' 
strength lies in his word imageries 
and his revealing deep thoughts 
on subjects that are close to the 
heart.

On "Broken Wings ", his honest 
simplicity combines with a high 
sense of drama — and an angelic 
chorus — to produce a remarkably 
powerful ballad. "Round and 
Round ' is a delightfully hypnotic 
spinning wheel touched with easy 
magic. On "Summer Rain", he cuts 
loose on a tasty old-fashioned 
tune with a jaunty music hall feel 
to it. And in "Brazil" (where a song 
from his first album topped the 
charts for three months) he 
celebrates the land 
Carnival is king" in a 
percussive flow that's bound to set 
your toes tapping.

Writing in the London Dally 
Mirror, Jack Lewis said of Chris: 
"He does not write 'pop-py' 
material — the kind of quickfire 
stuff beloved by dj's that soars up 
the charts to become eminently 
forgettable after a few weeks. His 
is music to return to."

Enduring and endearing: exact
ly. Chris de Burgh's extraordinary 
artistry almost makes words of 
praise seem extraneous. It's 
simply there, a gift he shores with 
us, and we’re the richer for it.

And that, after all, is the 
trademark of the true troubadour.
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f’7 X *• krAnd I have brought you silver, I have brought you gold,

And spices from the Indies in the hold; I've seen ships on the 
horizon,
That I'd swear were going down, And now I know for certain. 
The world is round, I have seen, my eyes have seen,
Oh, one day says Galileo, A man will reach the sky,
And see the world completely, From outside,
and gazing down from yonder, On a world of blue and green,
He'll say with eyes of wonder, I have seen, I have seen,
My eyes have seen.
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become procing, terrified beasts 
facing the sobbing instrument of 
their destruction in a truly 
frightening, balletic scene.

New York Post critic Martin 
Gottfried commented, "They real
ly are horses. I cannot recall a 
single theatrical instance that 
surpasses this for creating the 
most seemingly impossible accept
ance of fiction. A devastating 
experience."

But the play is not about 
violence. It is about the need to 
worship and the inability of many 
to do so. As the psychiatrist digs 
deeper into the boy's mind, he 
realizes that the boy has a fantasy 
love of horses, has deified the 
horse as a life force (the spirit Mr. 
Shaffer calls Equus) and that the 
boy has entered realms of passion 
that his own humdrum existence 
could never know. On one side 
Shaffer describes the flat, sterile 
mediocrity of modern life with its 
stereotyped attitudes and lack of 
passion. On the other, is a boy 
who has chosen to worship a 
compelling god rather than none

at all.
"That boy," says Dysart, "has 

known a passion more intense 
than any I felt all my life." He 
cannot, of course, excuse the 
horrific results of that passion, but 
in patching up the boy's tortured 
mind and pysche, what will be lost 
in spiritual energy?

The play's unforgettable theatr
icality staggered the critics. "Peter 
Shaffer has fashioned a galvaniz
ing psychological thriller, the sort 
of drama that shoots adrenalin 
into people; that roars through an 
evening with blazing dramatic 
pyrotechnics." (Time Magazine) 
“A devilishly masterful work of 
craftsmanship, and it is not to be 
missed." (Brendan Gill, The New 
Yorker)

In Theatre New Brunswick's 
production of this fierce and 
enthralling drama, Ted Follows 
plays psychiatrist Martin Dysart. 
Mr. Follows is well-known as a 
director at TNB (Othello, A Flea In 
Her Ear, Diary of Anne Frank) but
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> The winner of Broadway's four 

major theatrical awards in 1975 is 
Theatre New Brunswick's final 
play for the 1977 season.

EQUUS, by Peter Shaffer (the 
British playwright whose earlier 
hits include Five Finger Exercise, 
Black Comedy, and The Royal Hunt 
of the Sun) has been on 
unparallelled hit since it first 
opened in London in 1973. The 
New York opening a year later 
was every bit as much a 
block-buster and the show closed 
only last month, after three years 
of playing to ecstatic critics and 
standing-room -only audiences.

EQUUS is a psychological 
inquiry into a crime. A semi-liter
ate stableboy brutally attacked six 
of the horses in his care, 
systematically blinding them. It 
seemed motiveless. He loved 
horses, yet one by one in a 
purposeless scene of violence, be 
blinded them. Why? The boy is 
obviously disturbed - but why?

The boy is sent to a psychiatric 
institution by a compassionate 
magistrate who senses the depth 
of his misery. The torturous 
psychic investigation, as the 
doctor reaches deep into the boy's 
mind to exorcise the demons 
lodged there, was described by 
one critic as a "high-brow 
detective story, a galvanizing 
psychological thriller."

As the doctor journeys back In 
time with the lad to the night of his 
bizarre crime, one of the most 
enthralling moments of contem- • 
porary drama unfolds. Actors 
wearing elevated hooves take up 
silvery horsehead masks and
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Chris de Burgh is the definitive 
20th century troubadour.

He comes to us directly from the 
illustrious tradition of the self- 
taught, self-possessed gentle 
ballodeer who wanders from 
place to place singing courtly 
songs of love that touch the heart, 
and fiery stories that provoke the 
mind. And Chris de Burgh is a 
contemporary master of the art of 
gentleness as his third A&M 
album, AT THE END OF A PERFECT 
DAY, makes crystal dear.

The life of this

degrees in French and English 
from Dublin’s Trinity College, he 
began writing in earnest, and the 
castle became the inspiration for 
his debut album, FAR BEYOND 
THESE CASTLE WALLS in 1975.

There are further coincidences 
surrounding Chris’ background 
that give pause to reflect. The de 
Burgh's (his mother's maiden 
name) trace their ancestry back to 
William the Conqueror and James 
VI of Scotland. His family tree 
includes the ancient Kings of 
Ireland on one side, and the 

-Barons of Normandy on the other.
A song must be good enough 

that you can ploy it on stage with a 
single instrument 
minstrels of old," Chris insists. He 
alms his songs at mature young 
people, "people with a brain on 
their shoulders, who can think 
about what I am writing and also 
think for themselves". His second 
album, SPANISH TRAIN, provided 
just ample food for thought.

AT THE END OF A PERFECT DAY, 
produced with skill and grace by 
Paul Samwell-Smlth, wheels us 
through a lovely lush landscape 
populated with summer rains and 
lullabys, the lights of Paris and

SPECIAL SALE Nightman1

SAVE 50 PERCENT AND MORE BRUNS1

STRI
QUAR

We have purchased some stock from a recently 
closed Bookstore. Included are hard and soft 
books, stamps, and stamp albums. These items 
being sold at progressively greater discounts.

The discount is now 50 percent off these items — 
and it will be getting larger.

Come in now while the selection is best.

1• g
$cover
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young
Englishman is filled with the kinds 
of coincidences that suggest his 
gift of song was more than a 
random coincidence. Born In 
Argentina in 1948. he grew up in 
Malta, Nigeria, and Zaire. Then in 
1960, he moved with his family to 
a 12th Century Norman castle in 
the South of Ireland. The 
dilapidated castle was restored, 
and ultimately transformed into a 
private hotel. It was here, at Borgy 
Castle when he was 16, that Chris' 
first impromptu performances 
were given before the assembled 
guests in the great dining hall on 
his holidays from Molborough 
College in England. After earning .
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EQUUS CONTINUED 

ho* only appeared on stage here 
In two shows, How The Other HaK 
Loves and The Fourposter.

James Rankin, In his first 
appearance at TNB, plays the 
demonrldden stable-hand, Alan 
Strang. Also appearing here for 
tne first time are

Kipnis
pure
talent
enthralls

i

i IDuncan Regehr 
as Nugget, Alan’s favourite steed 
and Roland White as the stable 
owner. Aileen Taylor-Smlth, lost 
seen In The Price, and Antony Parr 
(School For Scandal, Death of a 
Salesman, Frankenstein) play 
Alan's parents. Also in the cast ore 
Doris Petrie (The Daughter-In- 
Law), Mary Haney (The Diary of 
Anne Frank), llkay Silk (TNB 
Young Company director/actress), 
James Clarkson (Godspell, Made 
in Heaven, Servant of Two 
Masters), Wilson Gonzales, Pat
rick Clark and Terry Devine.

Robert Robinson directs his first 
Theatre New Brunswick produc
tion; and Nenogh Leigh is 
arranging and directing the 
choreography of the horses. The 
set design is a collaboration 
between Sheila Toye and Misha N. 
Tarasoff.

EQUUS opens at The Playhouse 
on Saturday, October 15. Student 
BuckNight is Friday, October 14, 
when any student who

''mo
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%On Thursday, October 6 we had 

the opportunity to see one of the 
world's greatest performers, 
Claude Kipnis and his company of 
incredible mime players. The show 
was brought off with all the skill 
and expertise of accomplished 
artists, convincing the audience of 
unbelievable feats.

Claude Kipnis, who once studied 
Marceau, has 

established mine shcool in Israel, 
Europe and the United States as 
well as teaching around the globe. 
His fame is known throughout the 
world and the

/'■'ph <‘e„
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IT $ 1
i find his dream a reality. This 
brilliant portrayal hod a stunning 
impact on the audience, leaving 
them in silent awe. One cannot 
find adequate praise to describe 

artistry of the

appreciative, 
Fredericton audience expressed 
their admiration for this

pursues the court struggle.
Happiness is not long lived and 

Nancy seeks her freedom and the 
children are the wards of their 
lawyer. Bride

D.T. 
Depres
sions

X troupe
with a standing ovation which 
(excuse the cliche) "shook the 
rafters".

The climax of the evening 
definitely "The Bo.tle". 
parody on alcohol was a surreal 
fantasy in which a drunkard 
dreams that he is trapped in a 
massive wine bottle, only to 
waken from his drunken stupor to

presents
his/her student card at the 
box-office after 12 noon that day 
has a choice of any seat in the 
house for just $1.00 

EQUUS

the sheer 
performance.

Another highlight was The 
Party', a hilarious reconstruction 
of an adolescent's first venture 
into social life. The teenaged 
character brough a reminiscent 
moment of teenage parties, the 
insecurity of social etiquette, the 
ill at

goes to a private 
school in Lindsay and Padaric lives 
at the homestead on an allowance 
from his inheritance.

Fate would have it that World 
War II would strike and Padaric 
leave his dear sister. Bride dies

ease feeling we all McClelland S sTewort ^ ^
remember upon dancing for the Padaric never marries and
first time, or smoking that first "In this, the fiftieth year of mv fu®"^ u'$ Llife liv'ng in vain ,or 
i°in»- life, I store bock through the °S® W ° h°Ve 9°ne before HeThe second half of the funnel of time, gnawing thïends ^T®5 °n aL,coholic and »nes to 
performance, entitled "Pictures at of my grizzled moustache — th„ drl"k °waY ,h« aching memories 
an Exhibition" was superbly put to kind of moustache my father and ,ttern®ss
the music of Mussorgsky, exhibit- Uncle Miles wore so Iona aao- i A ,* V dePressin9 account of
mg a choreogrophical display and count the years and those lonelme,ss' re9ret °"d dispair os
previously unexcelled in Frederic- events that filled them- I count the , $° apf y summarized in one
tons history. This masterpiece graves and think of those that passa9e; nothing lasts forever
describes the imagings of a-young filled them." except death and a woman s
man, completely absorbed by the The above hatred,
painting, to the point of actually summarizes the backbone of this 
becoming a part of the paintings, book. Padaric Fallon looks back on 
This young man has a frightening his youth with melancholy and 
experience with gnomes, an bitter longing to change the thinas 
intricate romance with a young that no 
maiden and other such traumas.
He is brought back to reality after 
each such revelation and

wasHE HAWK This
goes on tour from 

October 24 until November 5, 
when it closes its run at Saint John 
High School.

boy," says Dysart, "has 
o passion more intense 

ty I felt all my life." He 
of course, excuse the 
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ting up the boy's tortured 
id pysche, what will be lost 
lual energy?
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(Brendan Gill, The New
quote just about

(Kate)

leatre New Brunswick's 
ion of this fierce and 
ing drama, Ted Follows 
syehiatrist Martin Dysart. 
lows is well-known as a 
at TNB (Othello, A Flea In 
Diary of Anne Frank) but

The Committee for'1 Spiritual
j Poetry is happy to give poets the 

The Fallons, an Irish immigrant °PPor,uni,y to enter their work in
family in the 1800 s first to the U S IT® flrs* annual SRI CHINMOY
and then to Canada finally settle POETRY AWARDS, 
in Ontario near Toronto. Word c°mPe,i,i°n named in honor of Sri 
Fallon upon the death of his father Chl"m°y' poet-seer and Director
brings his own family to live at the ,he Uni,ed Nations Meditation 
old homestead. Set in the GrT°,,Up.
depression years it is the exact following prizes are being
opposite of the Walton's secure ottered for new °nd unpublished 
family love. poems of outstanding quality: an

Ward and Iris have two children award of $50° f°» first prize; an 
Padaric and Brigid (Bride) Iris aw°rd of $300 for second prize; 
runs off with a salesman soon , $100 for third prize;
after their arrival in Ontario — 40 9'ft prizes ,or honorable 
never to return. At this point the men,ion- 
children's senile Aunt Kate is sent 
for to care for them.

can only express Padaric and Bride an extremely 
sympathy to those of you who close brother and sister must face 
failed to pack the seats of the much hardship together. Some 
Playhouse, and chose to miss an time later their father is killed in a 
enlightening display of artistic car accident while on a binae with 
creativity and incredible evening some buddies 
of pure talent.

one ever can.

express
es his true admiration of these 
paintings through these slow- 
motion dream-like occurances.

The show had several other 
small acts, each of which left

of perception altered by the 
expressive actions of these 
performances.

In closing we would like to 
express our appreciation for the 
efforts of the UNB Creative Arts 
Committee for bringing this 
cultural event, free of charge, to 
all interested UNB and 
students.

a national
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>ALE Nightmares by Charles Keeping

DMORE BRUNSWICK
STRING

QUARTET
The Brunswick String 

n Quartet will perform 
u works by Beethoven, 

Walton and Grieg

/. Deadline for entries is 
November 27, 1977. They should 
be submitted to. The Sri Chinmoy 
Poetry Awards, The Committee for 
Spiritual Poetry, 86-16 Parsons 
Boulevard, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432.

2. Entries are limited to a total
Being minors °f !°° lines‘ Please submit four, 

Children's Aid tries to take them c°pies- Your n°me, address and 
to an orphanage. They seek the P,e number alon9 with an ! 
help of a lady friend of Ward's who al,erna,e phone number for the , 
finally agrees to adopt them. Then p®rl°d December 27 — January 1 |

_ should be placed on the first page 
mrwrmi e e b b o o e y Of each poem; each succeeding !

BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY : IS'VMI'r
„ ________ 2 self-addressed, stamped envelooe

NOON HOUR FILM PROGRAMME l must accompany your entry if you
a desire its return.

“CANVAS SERIES" 3« &XTZ1S
onnual competition. Announce- 
ment of the winning poems will be 

• made on December 27, 1977.
4. The Awards ceremony will be 

held on January 13, 197g jn New 
•work City at an hour and place to 

De announced.

STU
1c from a recently 

ard and soft cover 
3. These items are 
ter discounts.
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off these items —
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1977 
8:15 p.m. Memorial Hell 
Auditorium, UNB Tickets at the 
door Adults 3.00 UNB and STU 
students,and Senior Citizens,

(Dave Timburg)
(Chris Hunt)

# # tfbWb b #"tt ti 0 b d~ti> e e s WTT6 8 rrt't 6 8
on is best.

oks Ltd.
tDnal Bookstore

»

FREE: 454-1442
Subsequent concerts 

November 30, 1977; January 26, 
1978; and February 20, 1978

Magritte
5:30 p.m. fThursday, October 27, 1977, 12:30 p.m. :

ADMISSION FREE .
.............
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• TWO MONTHS AFTER . . .

** Everybody 
ions and bar 
than their sha 
problems. Am 
new mental 
North Dako 
problems to 
won't curl hei 

The Cass Cc 
Association rt 
special works 
and beauticiar 
Set and Sympc 
to turn barten 
ers into good 
identify alco 
troubled cli< 
professional 
workshops, tl 
beauticians pi 
playing exerci: 
a list of ment 
where their

I remember, still, a light,
Green and warm, in that timelessness;
A mortal's dream that gave us birth;
A space where words had no sound,
Laughters kissed tears in a song,
And shapes grew in red,
Encircling wild imaginings.

Perhaps you and I were one, as they say,
Your spirit my sanctuary,
My shame your delight;
But I remember not the wanting,
Not the sweet agonies of the flesh;
I remember .not, the concealed,
For the cries have abandoned my nights.

We are forgotten to his darkest hour;
And he dreams now, only of serpents and thorns. 
I am there and so are you,
Both blind to the other;
Listening to faceless forms,
Their laughters forgotten by tears,
And songs muted and afraid.

Emotions move in faded blues and browns, 
Breeding social decay where there is no sin.
The mortal has awakened, I know,
Remembering, still, that light,
Two months after the flight.
But you and I - his visions in the night;
We have forgotten how to pray.

Idil Ozerdem

*
*a

&$ *
*$

$
FOR SUSIE LOWE*$

$ So endith a perfect day 
spent in the sun.
Tears of frustration 
and bitterness of an up,
(after four days of down) 
ruined by one word,
NEXT!
and one song,
Bye-Bye Love.
To see you cry so

y. made tears come to my eyes,
" Knowing that you

my new but very dear friend, 
were hurting inside.
I'm glad for you 
that I was there, 
with my friend,

* SfC to hold your hand
while your tears flowed.
I know that we helped, 
but I wish we could have done 
made you see that 
it's not worth while.
Life's too short 
for tears.

"X" Debbie Brine

August 14, 1977

0*
^ *

$ *$
$

*

$ <3& *I
$
$ * private and 

(Newscript)$

Sf $ ★★r. $ *
Anita Bryan 
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*i ; *PRAYER

< V Hurry, Time, 
make hours fly 
and let me be in a moment 
with my precious little girl. 
But after we have spoken 
Look elsewhere, Time, 
and leave untouched 
her honeyed youth.

Maurice Spiro

t V * MACDONALDS

* push wait unending tense 
order slow served 

everything money clang cents 
grumble gobble unnerved

Kathryn Popovich

*
*•:

ADVICE TO NOONYr l 55865888

It♦:To hell with your friends! 
It's your life, 
so live it
as you so choose.
Love
who you so choose, 
and live with 
the consequences 
of this love.
But don't blame me, 
for this advice 
you sought from me, 
if all goes wrong.
Live with the fact 
that you had 
a choice, 
and you blew it!
But if all works 
out with your 
new love,
I won't refuse 
the credit.

v
V
V

* * ►\

♦J
w

*
V■ \I THE EAGLE AND THE DOVE

And, now, we must part,
The eagle and the dove;
Fly, each to our own land,
Let the clouds darken the sky.

So, we close this chapter,
Wrap it in rose petals,
Drown the smiles in our songs, 
Fight demons in the night.

Go - fly over horizons unknown;
Fly - seek a new love.
The sky is yours; the dust
Mine - for wings, no longer have I.

Fly - and remember not the dove. 
Feel - unashamed and bold.
The sun will rise for you.
The nights will belong to

Idil Ozerdem

\*\ :♦

■ i
i don't know why
i like you,
you intrigue me
could i ever get to know you?
would you let me in?

i'm scared to be turned away 
left behind 
and forgotten

like all the others.

: ISAV*
On

* Ster< 
»AsGi 
1 Othe

i'd like to know you 
to understand you 
to comprehend you 
as you.

would you like to know me? 
come and be my friend.

Kathryn Popovich

m tLove Deb.

v Debbie Brine 
Sept 29, 1977

»
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Everybody knows thol beotlc- 
ions and bartenders hear

So you wanna see the Grand Parental pressure to get good
thon th.ir .k i • Canyon. So do lots of other people. grades In school caused more
nmhllmi aZ # ^ Pl*°P ** Jhr®® P®°Ple a ***'■ >" than 800 Japanese teenagers to
p ob ems. And now thanks to a fact, with more coming all the commit suicide last year °

A"d. Moil of the suicides cam* as a
' ” , “ »°“r b,,n9m8 b'9 =hong.. to thi, molt ol th. .lod.nl,' inoblllt, to

-oïl ootl L K ’ZIT°" cotnp'.t* ttr.nooo, .moon,, .1

A.m,oCr H”"h ■>” '...... ... traffic SSEiCSt.2Association recently sponsored a jams, autos are now banned off
special workshop for bartenders key roadways, with shuttle buses 
and beauticians, called "Shampoo, picking up the massive loads of 
Set and Sympathy." The idea 
to turn bartenders and hairdress
ers into good listeners, who 
identify alcoholics and other 
troubled clients

invA.„,nn!!!Callh r°dlC01 Üfï* A V^'d opium smuggling

juana planation has filed a judge Henry Bramwell 
lawsuit against FBI and Drug recently censured by the US 
Enforcement Agents in Billings, Court of Appeal, for the Second 

°.Tna-u . , Circuit because he took no action
Lake Headley charges the to correct an unusual courtroom 

agents entered into a conspiracy" occurrence. Seems that while 
with the county prosecutor and testifying on the stand, a key 
sheriff to violate his civil rights, prosecution witness suddenly 
and seeks over $5-million (dol swallowed some opium that

corn,. (Newscript Mt: T«f ‘Ih^App^tt",' A ,,
I. th. near future, most people fZSptXoSf C''V' !m°P“ oSml “'b Bro.nw.ll .beUld h".'.

need will be limited to short day-visits win „ . ,he wl,ness ° stern warning . . .professional help. During the since plans call tor the number WM'am Bittenberg, a noted civil that such behavior would not be
workshops, the bartenders and ofm otel rooms, trailer sites and ★★★★★★ nghts attorney, links the bust to
beauticians participated in role- camping spots to be frozen at Headky s political activism in the
playing exercises and were given existing levels. You can expect a big cover-uo in hl hlT ^ ,he,CQS# "*how*
a list of mental health resources By the 1980's, if you want to San Diego this week now thaMt* hox* harsh morgana laws are still 
where their clients could seek back-pack in, you'll have to go voters have elected to ban nudity oeoole'îhl"Tth °,
private and professional care, through a computer-based sched- on all public beaches The P Heldlï °ufhon,,es don * l,kf F°r some fime now, actor
(NeWSCr'P,) uling system to avoid long lines on proposition to halt nude bathing ,hTWo^d* Marlon Brando has been fighting

wilderness trails. Commercial won handily in 0 near record andole mnH- r C°mml,,ee: f°r ,he ri9h,s Native
planes flying tourists over the turn-out. and once made a citizens arrest of Americans. In 1973, he turned

Anita Bryant is not going to be canyon will be carefully routed to It all centered on populr Black's hT nl^ °pent?. So ^ Dako,a an Oscar to protest
too happy about this. Alexander avoid destroying the wilderness Beach, the Nation's only municipal eviH»nr„ thf/V* °f fh® Hollywood s depiction of Ameri-
Comfort, author of "The Joy of experiences of the hundreds of nude beach, opened as an ZlendantÎm ,TZ'P01 C°" °S bl°°dthirsty
Sex, has a new book ready for thousands of backpackers below. experiment by the city in 1974. ,a,„ „ ®, ,°Und®d kne® savages. He s also sunk a lot of
publication on the same subject, And You do make it onto a However, this shouldn't be too News er e y or art
only this one is aimed at wilderness trail, you might just discouraging to the Nation's skin
adolescents. About the only thing hnd ', s nriade out of a plastic that buffs. The number of nudists is on
lacking in the new work is the will wear better than plan old rock the rise. The American sunbathing
title. The author has not decided and dirt. (Earth News) Association reports that member-
if he wants to call it "Junior Joy" ship at nudist
or "One on One". (Earth News)

more

was*

are necessary for admission into 
colleges and training schools, 
and are considered to be the 

people. Two-hour waits for dinner ticket to a finanacially viable 
at Canyon restaurants are 
common.

* was was
case.

can

who

tolerated." (Newscript)

★★★★★★

kkkkkk

*

money into Indian causes and 
even plans to spend his 
$2-million (dollar) salary from 
the movie, "Superman" on o 
13-part TV series on Indian 
history.

kkkkkk
more,

camps is up Two sociologists who would like 
twenty-five percent in the past elderly ladies and gentlemen to 
year. There are also a number of have a little love in their lives 
nudist apartment complexes open
ing throughout the country. (Earth 
News)

****** But despite the actor s concern 
for Native American, are

suggesting what could be called 
senior dating bars" for widows 

and widowers.
The researchers studied 24

kkkkkk causes,
some Indian leaders don t think 
too much of Brando. According to 
George Tahbone, a pure-blooded 
Indian from Oklahoma, Brando 

couples, all of whom were over 65 has taken "advantage of the 
when they remarried. They said Indian people." Tahbone claims
that they found that contrary to Brando "was just after the good

Angels would popular belief, marriages bet- publicity he knew he would get
undoubtedly consider it sissy, but ween people in their 70 s and 80 s from associating with Indians " 
it you ride a motorcycle and would do work out, and are frequently And Tahbone says he'd ask
rather be warm than macho, "extremely happy". They said they Brando to leave if the actor
there s a new product just for you. found the couples "calm and visited his reservation.

Inventor Gordon Gerbing has peaceful". They ate better,
invented a 100-watt Electro Suit, enjoyed improved physical and On the other hand Georae 
which keeps you toasty as you ride mental health, and even got in a Watchetaker, a Comanche medi
your chopper. It works just like an little love-making. What the cine man and rainmaker feels
e ectric: blanket, and can even be elderly really need, they said, the Indians have to give Brando
plugged into your bike's battery, were sedate gathering places "some credit for being sincere "
Gerbing also makes a vest for sponsored by churches and social Brando, he adds, "wasn't doing it
sportsmen and sports fans, but organizations where single men for himself. . he is a white mon
where you can find an electric and women could gather and get who had the power to reach a lot
socket at a ball game is anyone's to know one another. (Earth of people and tell them about
guess. (Newscript) News) Indians.” (Credit: US magazine)

If your dog is a frisbee fan, why 
Everyone knows what we not send him or her to the 1977

mean by a Cambridge education. K-9 Frisbee Catch and Fetch
But how about a Cambridge-to- contest? It will be held at the
London education? Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Califor-

Well, in case you're in the dark, nia on August 28th. The cream of
maybe this will explain. The the canine crop will demonstrate
British have begun offering 
commuter courses on the 7:17 
train from Cambridge to London.
During the 75-minute commute, 
train passengers are now able to employees of the frisbee pie 
take courses in such subjects as 
architecture and antiques, eco
nomics, French and German,

The commuter education cour
ses have been received rather 
well, with only one drawback 
reported. The clatter of the train

kkkkkk

* The Hell's

their midair catches and a variety 
of amazing acrobatics.

Meanwhile, history buffs may 
want to know that former

company, in Bridgeport, Connec
ticut!, are claiming to have 
invented the now-famous frisbee. 
They say that in the 1930 s, when 
business got real busy, they'd 
yell, "Frisbie! " and sail the metal 
pie pans to each other over the 

has limited class sizes to less heads of startled customers, 
than half-a-dozen pupils. (Earth 
News)

ie

cents
erved /

*
(Earth News Credit: US 
zine)

maga-

Slavery in the 20th Centuryïittie ikmrbtfzz.
tv se'zed ky fascinating, if rather grim view of excerpts from a pimp's version of 

p ice from a Washington, D.C. the control pimps have over their the "Prostitutes Code of Conduct " 
pimps apartment provides a prostitutes' lives. Here are someWe Must Make Room 

For The

Z< "You are to give your man 
<7 unquestioned respect and cour- 
y tesy in front of host (pimps) and 
y whores."
(\ “You are never to indulge in 
A conversation with other (pimps), 
/ even if they be associates of your 
y own (pimp)."

>:■

Vz

This man truly loves us allz
z

78’z

S Dear Editor:

Two or three times a day I corner some UNB student, 
and off, then pour out a torrent of words.

But sensing (after a very few minutes, no doubt) that I 
desperately lonely not one of those marvelous kids 
away, you old fool!" — not one.

And having no alternative I, who overthrew governments and 
did other things most 
making a pest of my pathetic self.

Sincerely,
Maurice Spiro

hy

SAVE UP TO 50% "You are never to speak when 
other (pimps) are present. You are 
always to agree with your man 
when you are asked to speak."

"You are to put no mortal man 
above" your own. Your primary 
concern is for your man's safety 
and freedom and nothing else 
matters to you."

Women who forget these rules 
are routinely beaten. (Newscript)
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I <Watch out-here comes World War III
_____ : JsSs E—"

s-T-EErE EHEH5attack on Cuba W. received «jwj1» far the degree of State, Washington ha, establish. 4.800-mile-rcng. SS-N-8 (Nuclear more depended on the U.S., Japan
information ram Cuban comrades ton. carried a,it by the ed military base. In Europe, the . Submarine). The most sophi.ticat- and the E.E.C. for much of its
and rom other sources on the United States, Soviet Union and Pacific the Atlantic. Méditer, ed Chinese weapons include the import,. Besides. Washington it
Zr. V ? l dl;rL'y 2S* ?,ïrl°VÆn rr1."..0- ,h# *'**'•*<»'■ ™e 3,500-mil..rang. ICBM, Mig 19. F6 too remote from Peking that 
stating that his attack would be ought • nee he end of World War Soviet Union on the other hand, and F9 fighters. The United States between the two countries
carried out In the next two or "■ Closely allied o the balance of has military bases in Central and defence expenditure for 1976-77 almost impossible,
three days. We interpreted these power Is the Ideological balance, a Eastern Europe, the Pacific, and amounts to $100 1 bn Soviet
cable, a, an extremely alarming «J* I" which the United State. the Mediterranean. China does ' defence expenditure for 1975 has Europe is the most explosive. War
warning s-gnol. And the alarm °"d .7* b~" "0. *h°W lnt,er«t ln been estimated to total up to $135 will break out in Europe if the
was indeed justified. Immediate almost disarmed^ Now these are establishing military bases any- billion, and Chinese defence Russians try to push NATO troops
act,on was necessary to prevent COU‘e f,h® where outside its own territory. expenditure for 1974 has been out of West Berlin. What the
an attack on Cuba and to preserve »u break of World War I : (1) The Cuban Missile Crisis which estimated at $17 billion. Soviet, really want i, an undivided
peace. Th„ wa, Mr. Khrushchev. Th™*»^e «rrviva oftheUni ted mentioned at the beginning of The most powerful concentra- communist Germany in order to
statement on December 12,1962, States the Soviet Un,on or the *1. article occurred because the tion of military power that the complete the communization of

, • become clear to Soviet • .R‘Pub' C* of Ch,n?' A United State, felt that Cuba wa, world ha, ever known i, in Europe the old German State. If the
authorities that the stake, ,h® to° near Its doorstep,, therefore, where NATO and the Warsaw Pact Warsaw Pact forces ever succeed
invoked in the,r emplacement In 7^ w l' show *a/h® Pr,®*®"c® °nV Sovlet miss,les Installed in confront each other. The North in crossing into West Germany,
Cuba of 48 Medium Rang. BaMistIc °» Lr 7?"° Hy put î,he Atlantic Treat Organization within a few day, they will mix up
Missiles and 24 to 32 Intermediate mMitary or economK on h. North existence of Washington under (NATO) is composed of Belgium, with the German population that
Range Ballistic M.sslle, - all Anteriean no* be Moscow, mercy. The Soviet Britain, Canada. Denmark, France, to 'sift' that country clean of
armed with nuctear w«opon. - °c^ntinJm of aS. r “uTV" *7 °ther h°?d' ho,P^ Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, the communist, will cost million, of
71 be?,Le. T 7° 1.0 Of tr. u A "TUT °f "uclear Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, civilian lives. And unless NATO
statement led to the withdrawal of No^Hh. mil Sys,*m$ !" United States, Greece. Turkey forces fight harder than American
the missile, from Cuba on 5 *-Noneof the.«ajar power, Cuba, ,f accomplished, would yield and West Germany. The Warsaw troop, didin Vietnam, the Warsaw
November 1962 and thus to an J* r^ ~ *"••» Union « number of concrete benefit, in Pact, under the leadership of the Pact force, would win.
aversion of what would have been and Communist China — will the strategic military and political Soviet Union is mode un of
a Third World War. Can’t the Third tolerate anything that threatens fields. In the event of a war; its Bulaaria Czechoslovakia En*t
World War be avoided in this way i,s authority in any port of its MRBMs with a range of 1100 miles Germnnv Hunnnrv Poland nod »■ « . ...territory. Besides, the Soviet Union would have been able to burn out STsovK Unton In kuro^ NATO Z 7Î to b° av°lded °» lon9 «

In my approach to this problem, considers Eastern Europe as its Washington D.C., Houston, New (excludina France) has M10 000 c r **’ Clecb®’, Hun9°rians
I shall consider the national bulwark against Western "imper- Orleans and the whole of Florida oldters and thl Warsaw £2 ^ast German. Bulgarian, and
interests of the military power, ialism" and so will do anything within 12 minutes of their !,„tiân! ? «n nnn c °f mmorl,,es in th®
that are capable of igniting a Third possible to halt an advance of launching. The Soviet IRBMs, with suffice here to mention NATO's c°.ntmue ,° re$ent
World War. The term National capitalism in that area, real or a range of 2200 miles, would have 81 OO main battie^nks and t flSO f c
Interest' has long been used by imagine. The only threat to Chino's been able to obliterate most of the Tactical aircraft in operational JlT' ! ^h'00 ,k°e|$i c° 00
statesmen and scholars to define security in Asia is the Soviet Union) United States within 17 minutes service and the Warsaw Pact's rh°U war ^lfh ®lther the U S- °r
the foreign policy goals of notion with which it shares a long border. except places like San Francisco, 21 200 tanks and 5110 Tactical £hl?°' neifh?r the morale of the
states. There are changing and In order to deter Moscow in this Seattle, and a small part of aircraft Soviet peo^e nor the continued
unchanging national interests. The area, however, Peking maintains Washington State! During this Khrushchev was once reported *ecurlty <” Eastern Europe could
national interest of the United = force of 715,000 men along their crisis, the military balance was in tohavesaid that JMheTniÎ^ cLhct c„
States, the Soviet Union and China common border. The Soviet Union? favour of the United States and its states wants to unleash aoores À » causes China to seize themay be defined as follows: (1) too stations a force of 440,000 on western allies. !fon we sha I b2 com^lLd to tire ‘I9® n ** l™'’
defence; (2) economic; and (3) its side of the border. Today, there are outcries going rockets that will exolode bomhs P0.',cal C°. *aPse f^e Sovi.et
world order. The following factors (2) The nature of the threat. This on about the formidable strength P . , ^n,?n be almost certain,
determine the value that each of will determine the kind of action of the Soviet navy. Some experts, tiro min " win Sov,e* leaders know that modern
these powers attaches to an each of these major powers will however, say that the ships toot c^. L^l Ünn^ L does not leave in absolute
international issue: (a) location of take. Open aggression threatens are being built by the Soviet Union nnniR„;nn? will «h» n c c*d °,Se un'eash lfl
threat (geographic factor);: (b) the immediate survival of any are small compared to the large eve be comnJiJ o ir. f ‘T* d°9
nature of the threat (open country more than insurgency. NATO worships The Soviets ore 70 tÊI uJt2 StotZÎ into which they hope to
aggression or insurgency) (c) Whereas a country may actively very much disturbed by the , y burrow in the event of on all-out
economic stake; (d) effect on <*id Insurgent troops fighting technological superiority of the rnmm;,9 ' * .°*î "■? nuc ear
balance of power; (e) effect on Its against the government of United States. Peking is not as USSR whoron. .. ®°mS e cor? mue to be avoided until the 
world wide credibility and another country, as happened in technologically advanced and ' ' ‘ ' . .. ° *uper °vl® Union ,* ,e,CUru" Aft#r
prestige; (f) support of major South Vietnam, open aggression is militarily strong as any of the two . X . ,, ."rt$ ° ' ° .Sov,e ^ni°" * ^e most
allies and the United Nations; and committed only when a foreign Super powers. It has been able to nan . / m, ® aggressive of the three military
(g) historical sentiment of it, power physically employs.it, own offset this inferiority by it, «nd 7 p°7®r* ®nd •*th®mo*Vik®|y
people. armed forces in a military numerical superiority over both of betWee" Chl"a °"d the Soviet -gnlte a World War. Isn't that true?

campaign against another country the super powers. China's regular 
Two main factors economic or what belongs to that country, forces total up to about 3,525,000, 

and the effect on the balance of For any of these major powers to the Soviet Union is said to have 
power led to the outbreak of commit on open aggression about 3,650,000 people under 
World War I. Tsarist diplomats against the other, It will have to arms, and experts put the strength 
would not have organized , attack with its own troops. But so of the United States armed forces 
Bulgaria, Serbia, Greece and far none of them has shown any at 2,086,700.
Montenegro into a Balkan League inclination to do this. Turning to the weapons
had Russia not hoped that the (3) Economic Stake. This is the systems, I will only mention a few 
League would be a bulwark third factor to which these major of the most advanced weapons in 
against Austro-Hunga; y. Russia powers attach a great value. the military powers arsenals, he 
would not have tried to prevent Eastern Europe, Cuba and Indo- most modern American weapons 
Austria and Germany from China are of much economic and include the Mlnufeman 3 ICBM, 
dominating the Turkish Straits had political importance'to the Soviet the 4,600-mile-range Trident 1 
it not hoped to make some Union. Cuban indebtedness to the Submarine Launched Ballistic 
economic gains from such a Soviet Union is estimated to have 
prevention. Russia's allies, France reached over $4.3 billion in 1974. 
and Britain, commenced hostilities Without Soviet trade and 
against Germany, which declared ; mlc link with Cuba, the communist 
war on August 1, 1914, not for any dictatorship of the bearded Castro 

other than to make would have collapsed long before 
economic gains and tilt the now. Of economic importance to 
balance of power In their own the United States are Western 
favour. Both Austria and Germany ' Europe, Canada, South Korea, 
fought that war for the same Japan, Australia, New Zealand 
reasons. Hitler's mad ambition to I and South Africa. China does not 
rule the world, which led to the' have much economic Interest 
outbreak of World War II, | outside its own territory, though it 
developed from his craving for, gives economic assistance to 
world hegemony. Britain and, Albania, Pakistan and Tanzania..
France declared war against. Whereas the Soviet Union and the 
Hitler's Third Reich on September! United States will do anything 
3, 1939 and were later joined by: necessary to defend the status quo 
the United States to prevent? |n their areas of economic 
Germany from becoming the interest, China will probably do 
economic and military master of i nothing more than to give military1 
the world. Before the Soviet Union ald to Its economic allies in the

By THOMAS OLA OJOWURO 
STU Pol. Sc/ 4
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"The life y 
own."

You don't 
After all, r 
happen to yo 
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It may not 
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been fortunat 
ever stop to 
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* E.U.S. STORE *
i THE E.U.S. STORE, LOCATED ON THE 3rd 
jFLOOR OF THE OLD ENGINEERING 
I BUILDING. HAS AVAILABLE NOW:

V 'I

TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCULATORS
$35.95 
$65.95 
$134.95

ENGINEERING T-SHIRTS $6.00 
(All Faculties)

j ENGINEERING HAT Free with T-Shirts

| PILOT PENS 6 PENCILS $2.00-$5.75
I STATIONERY & DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
I AVAILABLE SOON:
I Black Engineering Leather Jacketsi$85.00
Iall these prices are student member

I PRICES ONLY- AND ARE THE LOWEST 
| PRICES AVAILABLE IN THE WORLD

SR-40 
SR-51 K
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Give So Others May L ive
t

I
time. This is because 
common border. But I 

that China and the 
i will ever go to war.

freed itself from 
otion, it has more and 
ed on the U.S., Japan 
.C. for much of its 
ides, Washington il 
rom Peking that war 
two countries seems 
isible.
he arenas of conflict, 
most explosive. War 

iut in Europe if the 
lo push NATO troops 
t Berlin. What the 
want is an undivided 

>ermany in order to 
» communization of 
rman State. If the 
forces ever succeed 
nto West Germany, 
days they will mix up 
man population that 
I country clean of 
will cost millions of 

And unless NATO 
order than American 
/ietnam, the Warsaw 
/ould win.

~ «• - -
The life you save may be your Some of Vou may not be sure of only take you one beer to get you year Sheenooh* M ^^*1' tu** residence$ win «he trophy for a

°Wn " y0U-.l |SdJîfP*' bUt dk°n ,lWOrry high but it'll probabiyVthe most B™, rÏKo 1° $° COm*

you II find this out at the clinic. If unpleasant drunk you've ever had. pint of the good sfuffin2 minute!
y . , you re womed «hat you should Really, it's not worth it. Ask __ seconds Whoever is the rh« So you so°' hy giving blood

Afte°rU all" !keVe if' u° you? don°'® y°“r Pm« ond '« won't be anyone who has tried. You also this year will receive the trodh! Ü1®'6,* no w°y V°u can lose. The
hnr® ♦ * hm9 COuld ever. don tl If It hasnt been used shouldn't smoke anything for an which Murphy will relinm, sh ! benefits are far-reaching.
Î3L rîah!? W°r me,' 'U$f °,her i°rmontnh tS,0nM l' ! Wi,hi° hour af,er don°«m9 or you're apt the deserving' bleedeT ^ . ïVhe,her you have given blood
people, right? Wrong ! a month, it will be spun down to to feel dizzy and sick. Also, we do " before or not; as long as you are a
but iî"coVuId YouV! ïaPPenedk ye< sP^,msah:h'?tkehePS inle,!n0Iel,y' reCOmmend ,h°* y°u «oke things There will also be the usual V y®°r °,d mole °r °nd 18 year 
been / .k id VkUrlJhOVe b "d , ° be. USed «° help easy for a while. What better house trophy for the residence ° d f!male' ond well nourished,
ever ston tn th' L$ °r k°f d]d yOU $ave some Vs 'Te. excuse to spend a couple of hours that donates the most. If you live ?°u should go up and support the
" ,Lc7 5 Z F" Although I, ool, toko, vou, hod, Ï b"1 ”’b »T «"! " b°?'™"d b. ,u,.,o hoi. you, B,°“, D°"“ «'"*•

accident this weekend !nd ! 24 hours to replace the pint of lost ^ you re mclmed) but name checked off the list when
o.«!biioî,rr^on.of s «oh.,, o?. ..hi o r.:ir - »*«». •» ^ >1» w.. »
look, on... you'll g.nt tut î *>’• » wol.h ,o you'll e ' 9'"' no1 9"'* bl~d b"“™

you aren't, well . . . |®el °,P «° P°r The evening after Each year various clubs and
So, you see it just may be your d°na,ing you should have an extra organizations have contests

own life you're saving if you give glass of wa,er or any other among themselves. This year
blood. Just one pint - not that non-m«>holic fluid. Please don't
much and it's fully replenished in 
24 hours - and you're left with a 
really good feeling of doing 
something worthwhile. Maybe 
that sounds corny but it's true. Try

By KAY MORELAND

So go up and lend them your
you can arm on October 24, 25 or 26 On

ooootlc <o, fo, olho, ,„Ju~ S roIrlrSTgr “ 

them there and they will check from 
you off anyway because we know 
the spirit is willing even if the 12 
flesh is weak. It

p.m. ond

Wednesday it's open from 9:30 to 
noon and again from 1:30 to 

sure would be 4:30 p.m. See you there!

6 30 to 9:00

once
again the Brunswickan, CHSR

There Is Never 
Enough

So Give Blood
So Others May Live

Did you ever think you may 
someday be able to boast being in 
bed next to UNB's president? It's 
possible, you know. Dr. John 
Anderson has pledged his full 
support to the Red Cross Clinic. 
You may even find yourself lying 
next to him. You never know 
right?

World War will 
b avoided as long as 
Izechs, Hungarians, 
is, Bulgarians and 

minorities in the 
continue to resent 

potion and domina- 
riet Union goes to an 
ith either the U.S. or 
r the morale of the 
» nor the continued 
istern Europe could 
»d; and if such a 
s China to'seize the 

; the eastern front, 
ipse of the Soviet 
be almost certain, 

s know that modern 
t leave in absolute 
i who unleash it.

Chinese have dug 
which they hope to 
) event of an all-out 
■, that war will 
ie avoided until the 
feels secure. After 

t Union is the most 
f the three military 
is the most likely to 
War. Isn't that true?

I
Not only will you feel good after 

donating blood (emotionally, that 
is) -1 won't tell you that you won’t 
feel a thing while donating, but I 
will say that it is not painful and 
although you might feel a little 
weak afterwards, a ten minute 
rest and a snack of coke or coffee 
and cookies will pick you right u p. 
You also profit in other ways. How

you ask?

Well, several of Fredericton's 
merchants have donated prizes. 
Good Neighbour Drug Store, 
McDonald's and Ponderosa have 
all donated samples and/or gift 
certificates tp be given to 
everyone who comes to the clinic 
(until supplies run out). Radio 
Shack, Kelly's Stereo Mart and 
Little Records have donated IP 
records. Dragon City and Howard 
Johnson's have both presented the 
clinic with a dinner for two. 
SubTowne has supplied five gift 
certificates. The Famous Player's 
Cinemas have brought forth five 
passes for two into any movie of 
the winners choice. So you 
besides saving a life, you have a 
good chance of getting a direct 
benefit when you donate. Need
less to say, the merchants above 
have our sincere thanks for their 
cooperation.

October 24,25, &26
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65.95
134.95

1:30-4:30 p.m.
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B/All right, all ready. Enough of 
«his tempting stuff, right. You want 
to know where and when all this 
can happen to you.

Okay, I’ll tell you. Next Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, Oct. 24, 
25, and 26 the Red Cross in 
conjunction with the Pre-Med 
Club is holding another Blood 

Donor Clinic. The Red Cross will 
look after registration, collecting 
and packing the blood, while the 
Pre-Med Club lends a hand 
wherever it can and makes 
all of the donors spend enough 
time on the rest beds after 
donating.

The blood you donate may be 
used for any number of things, the 
most prevalent being transfusions. 
The more common your blood

o>4» (b> DOO4 6:30-9:3016.00 p.m.//
s %Ï
S

ith T-Shirts

2.00-35.75

LIPPUES
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s8

Why should 
Anyone, ask?

9:30-12noon tsure
8:kets $85.00 &8S
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at the SUB Ballroom
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OFF BecAuse
PERSONALITY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21OFA
CLAW. OURcomma* mbs

FIELD HOCKEY: Intermediate Acadia Tournament.
LADIES TENNIS: AUAA at UNBSJ. Also Oct. 22.
SRC PUB FEATURING BUCKSHOT, former drummer from “Joint Effort” and two former 
members from Freightliners," in the SUB Ballroom, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. All tickets must be 
purchased in advance from SUB INFO. Under new liquor board legislation, nü 
admission tickets may be purchased at the door. Admission $1 50
UNB SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB ELECTIONS: all members please attend 7 p.m.

p.m. Tibbitts East Lounge. Topic:

MB.

at the

UNB CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MEETING 7:30 
Visibility on the Campus. 
iOPE 8:30 a.m. TV lounge SUB.

a? “st:°10 7 •Mo sir
$1.25/non-members.

«•-

V

1:00 a.m. Marshall D’Avary $1.00/members;
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

GSATURDAY, OCTOBER 22HEXüMTs 
EVERYONE 

. 50 DOWN
j ABOUT HATENT 
: TODAY? YOU HEARD?

B.J.EDCN 
JUST 60T 
THE AX!

B.J.EDCN?
THE HEAD AvTUUPATTHE THATs M 

WHITE HOUSE? WHT!m ¥ 
.—/ CARTER TRANS/-\
/ k TON TEAM FIRED
) Æs, him! after eight

{ TEARS! V ^

C'< ‘AT0 VS MTt A< FOOTBALL GAME in Sackville. Limited number of tickets 
nUWCm Acadia toem,tat,BUS lMVe S™ ****** lot ** 10:00

Attken Cemre

^LOGICAL SOCIETY FIELD TRIP: Mactaquac Fish Hatchery 
UNB ‘EARLY BIRD” BADMINTON TOURNAMENT all day UNB Gym.
RED & BLACK REHEARSAL: SUB Rm. 201, 8 a.m. -4pm 
FOOTBALL: UNB at Mt. A. 2 P
SOCCER: U de M at UNB, 2 p.m.
?IELD HOCKEY: Mt. A. at UNB, 2 
itUGBY: Exiles at STU, 3

l

\<%

i 5
h

Cr p.m.
! 88 fl am ",im
iàU‘ s

p.m. nII-Z9
p.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23SEEMS THERE'S 
SOME NEW CRACKER J
gardeners coming/n! ^ 
AND NOW THE ROSES ARE
----- TERRIFIED BY WHAT
/ A HE MIGHT DO TO 

THE REST OF THE 
GARDEN! \

■j

OH.CMON, 
LIKE WHAT? ; :;A^PUS FILMS HUSTLE - starring Burt Reynolds.

tFn «, m A ™ 'ï1'188 vs GampbeUton Tigers; Aitken Centre.
* BLACK REHEARSAL: SUB, Rm. 201, 8 a.m. -12pm 

FIELD HOCKEY: MUN at UNB, 2 p.m. P

/ WEU..UKE,
IRRIGATE tT! 
LOOK, THOSE 
PEOPLE THINK
DFFERENTiy! .

Ai
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24t

1^1 !"ED CROSS BLOOD DONOR CLINIC: SUB, Rm. 201, 11 a m - 5 nm 
K™™ ItNSTI™TE SEMINAR: Dr. J.A. Hoffer, department of Physiology 
32 °f A1.bert?’MWlU speak on "Effects of Axotomy and Reinnervation on

d Hat"™. ReC°rd<,d fr°m *”****'“d Effermt ">■»

INB SRC MEETING: SUB, rm. 103, 6:30 p.m.
ECTURE: Lome Marsden, Women’s activist and associate professor and chairman 
apartment of Sociology, University of Toronto, will speak 
Vhat Must Be Done”; MacLaggan Hall, Rm. 105, 8 p.m 
JASON’S BAY OIL & GAS RECRUITING: SUB, Rm.
WOMEN’S RECREATIONAL FLOOR HOCKEY 8:30 
welcome Experience not necessary.
ED N BLACK SKITS AUDITIONS: from 7 - 10 p.m. in Rm. 6 of the SUB

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25

r»

&W:

»
★ n ?i:i on “University Women:

BYRDS★
26, 8 p.m.

* 9:30 p.m. West Gym Everyone
f ★

r CERTAINLY X 
BEUEVE HISTORY
repeats itself.
PONY YOU EVER 
WATCH TV?

- * ★
WE

ORD 8:30 a.m. TV lounge SUB 
; CAMERA CLUB MEETING in Rm. 102
BRUNSWICK STRING QUARTET: Memorial Hall Auditorium UNB 8:15 p.m. Music by 
Beethoven, Walton, and Grieg. Tickets at the door Free to UNB and STU students. 
WORD Bible Study - Prayer - Rm. 116 (TV room)
CAMPUS FILMS THE GREAT WALDO PEPPER - starring Robert Redford.

No,it's 
There': 
Our frit 
Would

ri ?i:i XBYRDS
1WI6HEP FOR AN 
ENDTD WORLD 
FAMINE ANP1WE 

COOPERATION OF 
ALL NATIONS,

4$ settle roe 
K AN ELECTRIC r&\To<mmisH?

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27

OPE Bible Study - Prayer Discussion Rm 116 (TV Room) SUB. .

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
HSR EXECUTIVE MEETING 6:30 p.m. in Rm. 220 SUB. The wearing of costumes is

So if y< 
Come i 
Remen

PhoneIRWIN, WHAT ARE 
tho*e reflectors FOR? z

WELL,THEY X /—■>. 
CERTAINLY LOOK )/ tfEE,

. ridiculous! y really

l‘D BETTER NOT SHOW 
HER MY TURN SIGNALS ! The

{< >
60 I LL BE 

VISIBLE TO PASSING 
,, MOTORISTS! >
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gathered at the stage doer welting 5

•oy you wont to be a

b) Pretend you're Greta Munsinger ond wont to be alone V
c) Pretend you're Idl Amin ond say you can't write. <)
d) Sign 20 autographs. A

12. A gossip columnist hos written on Item linking you A 
romantically with five Hollywood stars. What do you do? 9

a) Sue the columnist. Ç)
b) Buy the columnist a magnum of champagne and 40 6

copies of the paper. X
c) Write a letter to the editor. X
d) Try for number six. /

|ors
a) A planet In "Star Wars".
b) A college course on the psychology of plumbing.
c) Hair today, gone tomorrow.
d) A mediocre actress who got lucky.A 11. A greep of 20 people ore 

for you. What do you do?
a) Pretend you're Greta Garbo ondr alone.

2. Your agent tells you that you will be co-starring 
opposite Robert Bedford. What do you do first? 

o) Divorce your husband.
b) Go to church.
c) Wake up.
d) Refuse the offer and continue cutting out those paper

e in a film

Y dolls.
ort” and two former 
l. All tickets must be 
3ard legislation, no

3. You have mode 14 feature films in Europe and the United 
otes. The CBC which has ignored you for 14 years now wants you 

to do a special colled "Local Boy Mokes Good". Do you
a) Accept graciously and make reservations at the Ritz at 

your own expense?
b) Politely say yes and stay at the ACRA office?
c) Wire back and ask "What is a CBC?"
d) Send the CBC an autographed picture of yourself holding 

a Canadian flag along with the address of your Canadian fan club?

ou50.
attend 7 p.m. at the step?0" W°nf ,0 beCOm® ° Conodian superstar. What is your first

a) Fill out this questionnaire.
b) Apply for a Canada Council grant.
c) Apply again for a Canada Council
d) Move to Hollywood.

14. They want you to star in a new Canadian TV series Who will 
co-star?

last Lounge. Topic: a grant.

4. You bump into Margaret Trudeau skating with her 
the Rideau Canal. What do you do?

a) Say "Pleasant day, isn't it?" and continue skating.
b) Tear off a piece of her Nikon to keep as a souvenir
c) Say We've got to stop meeting like this, Maggie, Pierre

is getting suspicious." ww
d) Ask her, "Do you do weddings and bar-mitzvahs?"

5. You have been asked to choose a title for a book 
Canadian film industry. Which one do you choose?

a) In Praise of the Apprenticeship of my Lying Father on St. 
Urbain Street about Two Blocks from the Main.

b) the Mordecai Richler Good-Time Hour.
c) lisa, She-Wolf of the SS meets Boom Boom Geoffrion.
d) The Famous Players Rococo Follies.

6. Who is Canada's greatest superstar?
a) Margaret Trudeau.
b) The Friendly Giant.
c) Pastor Johnson.
d) Madame Jehane Benoit.

7. Which is Canada's greatest comedy team?
a) Wayne and Shuster.
b) Lloyd Robertson and Harvey Kirk.
c) Pierre Trudeau and Rene Levesque.
d) Lise Payette.

8. A Lear jet is . . .
a) A Shakespearean term for the color "black".
b) A new ice cream flavor.
c) A tough airplane.
d) Very expensive.

9. You meet Gloria Swanson at
a) Her first film.
b) Her last film.
c) Face-lifts.
d) The Civil War.

10. Grauman's Chinese is . .
a) A Hollywood theatre.
b) A dining-room at Ruby Foo's.
c) The latest exhibition at the Museum of Fine Arts.
d) A Jewish laundry.

ll. camera on
ry $1.00/members;

a) A beaver.
b) A police dog.
c) An ookpik
d) Julie Amato.G oid number of tickets 

lot at 10:00
15. Who has made a really big change?

a) Rene Cavalier.
b) Rene Levesque.
c) Rene Simard.
d) Renee Richards.

16. In Flagrante Delicto is the term for . . .
a) Caught in the act.
b) A foot fetishist.
c) An Italian pastry.
d) A delicatessen in Florence.

17. Guy Lafleur is . . .
a) The greatest hockey player that ever lived
b) A macramé kit.
c) A new cologne.
d) A Guy Street florist.

18. How would you like to be picked up after your sell out 
engagement at Place des Arts?

a) In a Mercedes-Benz.
b) In a Rolls-Royce.
c) In a de Tomaso Pantera.
d) By a sailor.

o on the

da.m.

intre

Gym. cana
d

Silken Centre. I
a

n 19. Which book is at the top of the Canadian bestseller
a) A Whale of a Time by Farley Mowot.
b) Making It On My Own by Margaret Trudeau
c) Pierre Berton by Charles Templeton. 

rhd) Charles TemPleton by Pierre Berton

«22? ”"d "d ?*ZZ7\s.Ti0

p.m.
nent of Physiology, 
Reinnervation on 
Efferent Fibers in

list?
a party. What do you discuss?

??
• s

Bor and chairman, 
Jniversity Women: si*

. i

Bst Gym Everyone

the SUB. WE'RE READY TO SHOOT YOU!!

No,it's not thot we ore violent, 
There's no need to be silent.
Our friendly, cheerful downtown stoff 
Would like to toke your photograph.

Stoned bombers ?
:15 p.m. Music by 
tnd STU students.

, esés
negligence.

Representative Les Aspin (a 
Democrat from Wisconsin and), a 
well-known Pegtagon critic re
leased the figures today, (Tues- 

I day) saying that, “any unstable 
individual having access to 
nuclear weapons amounts to our 
own version of Russian Roulette."

Pentagon figures obtained by 
Aspin show that the individuals 
were removed for drug abuse, 
physical and mental problems and 
instability, negligence, behavior 
disorders and alcohol abuse.

I According to a directive from 
I the Department of Defense, those 

having access to nuclear weapons 
I are described as being in (quote) 

"Physical proximity to a nuclear 
weapon in such a manner as to 
allow the opportunity to cause a 
nuclear explosion." Aspin ex
plains that "what this means in 
regular English is that those 
removed from their positions are

Redford.

Way-out wearablesSo if you plan to graduate 
Come on down 'fore it's too late! 
Remember now,this ain't no jive,
Phone 455-9415.

The*

Two Los Angeles costume on T-shirts; disco clothes which
coeuldnbe ÎheeAdme UP Wh°! Chan9e P0,,6rn in sycoP°*'on with 
could be the Adam and Eve of the bass note of any song played
electron,cs-age cloth,ng - two and clothes that change color
sh,r s costing $6,0°° (dollars) that according to one's body tempera-
light up w,th dazzling multicolored ture. These c|ofhe$ J, q|$P b#
stars, flowers, and clouds, activated by the touch of another
computer-programmed to bounce person, which could be absolute
all over the body. A star starts dynamite, claim the designers

and Ifhin d'm T lî® shou'der' because they will indicate the and within seconds, becomes huge wearer's physical
and brilliant on the chest; travels

ng of costumes is

I10W
lALS!

F—: L- ,*<» . . .

reaction to

«ïS'Srs sm
other shoulder. The variations are

• -, fbi$ magic is created by
The designers, Rita Riggs and Riggs, costume designer fro all of 

Jeffrey Bernstein, soy that's just Norman Lear's creations and 
the beginning. Already on their Bernstein, a former brain re
planning boards are three to searcher who branched 
five-minute electric light cartoons industrial design. (ENS)

swaps r

372 Queen btreet 
Fredericton f

out to

1
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Bombers dec law Panthers at Saturday game In socce 
the Blue E 
the Panthe 
the Red SE 

The Unix 
Eagles did 
against p 
Shirts. Hoy 
had taken 
and were o 
outcome ol 
been decid 
Red Machii 
goals. UN 
Ebenezer I 
and Ed Hai 

Those fc 
soccer teai 
how goalie 
and how 
fullback, re 
in two yea 
coaches ai 
planned to 
take penalt 
arose.

Unlike hi 
can be take 
field when 
team is foul 
touches the 
area with f

Ebenezer 
goal of the 
half as anot 
awarded to 
class all by I 
to scoring 
missed thef 
season he 
leading see 
Division.

Resting oi 
Shirts went 
minutes renr 
as if they 
Eagles thei 
Eagles did w 
to but didn't 
of the game 
two balls pci 
minutes of 1 

It was ob' 
that U of W

V

sas 15! m Bii *excitement^ of^their^'lost^'game ;ollo£g a four plaPy series that offense anddlTensl" AtlhlÏ pot H * SST’th! J^hSTEn X

earlier in the season. The Bombers 'ncluded ° 22 yard gain by Stuart in the game, neither were far Reports indicate that he will be V
won that contest 31-26. Fraser. On the goal scoring play, behind schedule but the team that back for tommorrow's game at

With only 20 seconds left on the CnPotos ca*'e<* a P'aV which drew they had to face after the half was Mount Allison. The hero of the day, Chris
clock and trailing the Panthers by r?on c°verin9 ComP,on deeP one of 0 different complexion. PEI McKenna, was a doubtful starter
four points, UNB's Chris McKenna i in*° ,he end zone leaving Compton received the kickoff and 10 plays The of the final bracket as he has been plagued by knee 
plowed through a goal line pile up v*ide °Pen- CriP°,os ®°$i|y made la,er Jon Paul MacIntyre took the $°w the Bombers at the PEI 45. problems this year. He said that
to give UNB the edge. It was ,he ei9hf Tard Pas$- hand off from Kiroly at the one Four Plays later they were within "Before the game they told me
McKenna's second touchdown of At ™e end of the first quarter yard line and easily ran it into the ,ield goal range. Out comes they'd see how I would hit and run 
the afternoon. the score was 10-0 in UNB's favor, end. Mike Kennedy booted the Proudfoot who easily gets the in the warm-up because they

UPEI quarterback Rick Kiraly For ,he remainder of the half, the convert for their first points on the ,hree pointer, but low and behold, knew it (the knee) was in bad
made an outstanding effort for the p'oy went up and down the field board. the Panthers have committed the shape. The Skipper (offensive
losers going in for two majors and *'îy neither team holding a Later in the quarter, Cripotos unpardonable sin of being offside, coach Rochette) decided that I'd
running for a total of 84 yards. definite advantage. The Panthers was in a third and long yardage That heinous crime, as for as PEI play. They promised me all the

were able to put together some situation and was attempting a was concerned, proved fatal as it potatoes that I could eat." 
sort of an effective attack but punt in the mud when a bad snap Put *he ball first down and goal to McKenna also commented on
unable to move the ball far forced him to bobble the ball and 9° ot the Panther five. Gramps the support he received from the

The playing conditions were wet enough into the Bomber's territory get off a poor kick. A flag went out McKenna plowed through and line in opening up the holes for
ter a heavy rainfall the to be a threat. on the play and UNB was assessed Proudfoot toed it over the line to him to run through. He said "The

preceding night. Rain threatened with on offside lateral penalty. return the lead to UNB. line played great. There was an air
on the day of the game but held The halftime stats showed that The Panthers took control of the Minutes later, though, the of confidence on the whole
off long enough for the 60 minutes «he Bombers were outgunning the ball at the UNB 45 and a scant five Panthers were back out front offensive unit "
of football to be accomplished. Panther defense and stopping the p|ays |ater> Kiraly runn.na an following another run by Kiraly
Half of the field was muddy while Panther offense virtually in it's option play that he was to^tick and convert by Kennedy,
the other half proved suitable for tracks. Cripotos had 120 yards of wjfh for t^e

By TOM BEST

l

seven points or less.

z

n

r
i John paul McIntyre gained the 

other Panther touchdown.

McLean, who had the touch- 
rest of th down called back said that "I

a passing game. Five of the six passing and between Steve notched uo another six p «l®' sever°l *eri*s ,f’e wanted to get to the outside and

rd“.....................- FFrrr--“sChuck B.ovdl... »«,«, -I KMy hod 13 y.rd, p=„mg ,4 ■ Bomb.,, ,0. blo«“4"ZrlX|Z°

entire Bomber squad to go all the was somewhat disappointed 
way to the Panther goal line. The about it but I wasn't going to kick 
touchdown was called back, 
however, due to a UNB low 
blocking penalty.

I

Sticks c lub U of Mainef
my helmet through the goal 
posts."

Defensive standout Phil Battag- 
At this point in the game, lia indica*ed that the secondary 

Cripotos finally went to thé was nof Ployin9 UP to par. "The 
shotgun formation that has been defence had a bad day. They had 
so successful for him this year, he °n °P*'on play on the outside 
moved the ball within range for a linebacker that makes it two on

one. Otherwise the play finally

y:

In rose you've been anxiously University of Maine & Presque Isle. maintain a hard earned shutout,
awaiting the most recent word on They got off to a slow start, but Two of Miller's 4 goals were on
your local university field hockey Janet Miller and Heather Howe penalty strokes, one of them being
team, the Ruthless Red Sticks, this both scored within a minute of awarded when an UMPI girl
is your lucky day! The team has each other to spark the following deliberately pushed one of UNB's
been busy winning games as they series of goals. The 3-0 half time rushing forward as she was about
drive toward their immediate sacre turned to on 8-0 victory as to score,
goal, the AUAA championship.

On Oct. 12 the team travelled to the remaining 5. Goalie Pam to be successful as well, as the
Presque Isle for a game with the Wiggins played a fine game to Sticks hit the road for games at the

Universities of Moncton and Prince 
Edward Island. Oct. 15 saw the 
team wading through the U de M 
marsh for 70 wet muddy minutes 
(even a "floating" ball had to be 
used). Janet*Miller came thfough 
again, giving UNb a 1-0 win, and 
again Wiggins saw through the 
mud well, to chock up yet another 
shutout.

£ :€'
t V

TD strike to Kelly which 
unsuccessful due to pass interfer- odjusted.

was

The following weekend provedMiller, Howe and Lois Scott added Tomorrow the Bombers meetI ence.
With 20 seconds left and over the Mounties in Sackville. In their 

1000 fans on their feet, including last meeting, the Bombers layed a 
around 20 rabid Bomber boosters, 25-0 drubbing on the Mounties. 
McKenna was handed the ball and |The Bombers will be pilying 
went over the top for another six. without the services of Blair 
Proudfoot added the icing and the Compton who received a knee and 
Bombers were tin top by three an^e injury in practice earlier this 
24-21. week.

N
‘ ATDon't Chute!!!!

The UNB Sport Parachute Club twenty-five students have been
will have a new executive after trained so for this year, with new
tonight's annual election meeting, members being signed up on a
according to Secretary-Treasurer continuous basis. This is a new
Gord Bennett. The following system compared to past
positions will be filled: President, when all new members of the club
Vice-President, Secretary-Treasur- were taught the basics of the sport The score was not indicative of
er, and Equipment manager. en masse at the first of the school either teams playing ability, as

Outgoing Club President Peter year. such conditions change the game
Anderson said he is hopeful that a It is hoped that by training considerably. Trucking at tremen- 
few of the new jumpers trained students in small groups more dous speeds the field hockey 
this fall will provide "new blood" individual attention will result in

f

t

Opet

OVERVIEW ARMSyears,

THIS FRI. & SAT. 
OCT. 21-22

Baldwin & Palmer
?

I skavan
raced aboard the island ferry 

on this year's executive. About higher quality instruction. This being last vechicle on.
continuous training system, also The pitch at UPEI on Sunday, 
allows prospective jumpers the Oct. 16 proved to be a bit better - I
opportunity to tqke up the sport at only 6 inches of muck in center
any time throughout the year. field. Undaunted, Miller scored 2, 

Those interested in enrolling in Howe - 1, Patty Shepard - 1 and 
the "first jump" course should Lola Montgomery - 1, all aided in 
contact Eric Bradley at 455-8176. the 5-0 defeat of the Island girls.
One of the first duties of the new giving UNB and admirable 7-1,
executive, according to Anderson, win-loss record. Coach Joyce Slipp 
will be to organize the Winter

; f

;tapG

ATTENTION SKIIERS' * 1 OCT. 24-29 REDEYE
(NEW) SpeWell, folks, it's almost that time 

again, and the people of the UNB 
Ski club are hard at work hoping 
to make this season one of the 
best yet.

This year we are bigger and 
better, meaning we've got more 
money to v.ork with, enthusiastic 
support, and great ideas l.e. a 
full-fledged ski-team, Sugarloof 
trips and more.

But there is no point in just 
reading it here. Come out to hear 
the good news first hand at our 
first general meeting on Thursday, 
Oct. 27th. Tilley 102 at 7:00 p.m. 
We are going to be showing 
excellent ski-films selling 
berships and electing new 
officers. So, come on out and ...

Think snow!

'eseemed pleased with the teams 
Carnival competition. Each year performances, especially when
the club hosts a jump meet to they managed to change in 20
coincide with UNB's Winter minutes flat, to make the 2:30
Carnival activities. ferry home.

Local skydivers certainly did not Next weekend (Oct. 22 and 23) 
go into hibernation this past UN takes on Mount Allison and
summer. A new Maritime record Memorial University of Newfound-
was set when an eight-man star land at 11:00 and 2:00 o’clock
was built on July 3rd. Four of the respectively, here on College
record breakers are UNB alumni, Field. The following Tuesday they
of which three still jump regularly host U de M at 4:00 on Chapman
with the club: Duff Boyd, Gory field, or College - if it's raining.
Fahey, and Eric Bradley. The other Come and give a cheer for the Red
UNBer was Larry Ricker, who at Sticks as they push, flick, scoop,
present is trying to get a club off drive, score and win again and
the ground in Moncton. again and again . . .
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Red Shirts ground Eagles in soccer
1 21, 1977

•ww-rsas ~?H5E5 SSEsSSisthe Panthers were toothless, and io am nH c W' jb .0 ,ew *«eadie$t defensive player for UNB one more time he Is taken the risk p m Come and nu?* .* 200 
the Red Shirt, were flying high. I F°rwardsT^am. ,he previous two game, had of being suspended inde lnVelv S a r<T Thê AtU Ï, ,,W ° ",n#

The University of Moncton ilu. i " bu^' ^ ^ ]*"' a'!° an°'her good game. He ploy, hi, He misled being ejecTdbya soccerTonf.r.nrü ^ U?iverLllfV
Eagles did not fly in the first half experience in different ° ,9°m r'9j • fu!lback Position quite well hairline on Sunday. Minutes after will be held at UNB°,|n> 2n?.hip$
against powerhouse UNB Red *^t.ofnLH P $ °knd “ «'way, prepared to bock up being cautioned by the referee he Fi.ldNov.mb.r SnJt ^ 
Shirt,. How could they when UNb Fonhe Vho^ second half som Ï* »b« *•" ran into a surprised player and ^ 8
had taken the Eagles wing, off Qf th, fr^ i ? I *°T* ,h#T ore beaten. flattened him. Had the referee Soeclal mentis .k i
outcome*ot<th«?aa ne*hod backline and threeWb£ki"wir. S,riker phil Primeou wa, been more aiert he would have to Ex-UNB soccer played Rdph
i ZÏft u.!0 a re°uy attacker, instead of defenders It dan9erou$ but in two different ,hrown im out. Once a player Adam, for attending to the injured
Red Machine heVa w0* interesting to watch the likes ^°V$' . Hi$ oblllty to ploy an leaves the game under these soccer player, and putting hi,
rea Machine held a 3-0 edge in agressive game and to cross the circumstances the team ploys trninin„
Ebenezer^Doni of Jim Kakoletri, and Fernando Da b°M W0$ in evidence' but if seems short handed. 9 eXper,i,e to good use.

- A,mi v*°, **>»•* r *.".",1".

Th”^rr.,r r, r bssl*?? xz
and how Ed Hansen, playing imoressive even thmmh «l?*! '7^5 ,, *"a$t Tuesday, the UNB Red 25:54. Peter McAuley was the official race for femnl»
fullback, registered his first goal to score Onlv a i* H®rrier* cross-country team scor- final counter for the UNB squad country runners which is weir
in two years. It seemed that the by the Moncton omI' l r.*?.Ve ed l,$ ,i,fb straight victory of the finishing fifth with a time of 26:29. news to UNB's sole femnle h ^

,rtr'z-zM sr rLîLu«rrplanned to let Ayem and Hansen defensive soecialist tn n..t k*n e ,n Mac",as- This latest morning for the AUAA cross..
take penalty shots If the occasion in the net. ^ undefLjTT** f ,h®.UNB seiuad country championships being held The women's race starts at
arun1ik h U , ^ beautiful and friendly The race Jas h'l^'* . in Ho|ifax tommorrow (Oct. 22nd). 12:00 whi|e the men's $tarts ot
JSÎ? Lh°ckey' 0 penal,V sh°« Charlottetown Jim Stephens play hnmf Z?..- u l 00 Mach?S $ For ,he ,irsf ,ime ,her» will be an 1:0°
can be token by any player on the infl hi, first aame in a UNB „n£JL f; ^ mn7 r hk,h C0",i,ted of ^SasaSSSSaaSSaSSSSSSSSSS&SSass^t^^K^^, 
field when one member of the nut the .hin. .u 7 ™ ,lve mlle$ of road with a short cnnor
team is fouled or when a defender ^dway th ™flhthÏtaShSFÎ ’IT* °f 9rOSS °nd ° hMI af ,he 8 Ar^herv CONTACT PERSON
touches the ball in the penalty p^7c o» from Phi P,L.^ i e"d Be$ide$ ,he ,wo university \ td *ln
area with his hand. hf. P" PrimLeau ln «earns competing, a third team 8 ®admm,on

-, : ™s taking position gave him no from Fredericton Mink c^k^i Corling
Ebenezer Dama scored his eight choice but to head the ball into the nvited to H gh S=h°o1 wa$ | Fencing

goal of the season In the second net. unoSklalK meet I Fifn«ss Classes
half as another penalty shot was UPEI Panthers provided the Ridt u'li nnri ~ u . . S Ice Hockey (Ladies)
awarded to UNB. Dania is Ir a opposition for the Red Shirts on UNb til for f ?9 °u » Judo ’
class all by himself when it comes Sunday afternoon and they had KtaîlJÏ JSï « k^* 8 Koro,e
to scoring goals. Although he upset written all over them The nsw u^re fn ° Kung Fu
missed the first three games of the Panthers, claws and all penetrated second behind thés»‘two Y ^ I Modern D°nce
season he is the undisputed the UNB defence and managed to w« Wavne stilt l Parojump
leading scorer in the Western tie the game M early in the Harriers Ana,hîr s econd! 1 R°ck 8 lce Cubing
DirS,0n' ‘ second half. But what they foiled behind was FHS'Lt ? d I «<>=1 and Gun

Resting on a 4-0 lead, the Red to realize is that UNB had a seven Noble T°ny «owing Club
Shirts went flat with about 15 game winning streak and didn't UNB runner. a .l 1 Rugby (Men)
minutes remaining to play. It was intend to go down to defeat to any off idol thTd fourtha^ f|Îk «ugby (women)
as if they had given the Blue Canadian University team for the nloces thereL i • f f,h i Scuba
Eagles their wings back. The rest of the season ” ? thT °
Eagles did what they are supposed The shirts came roaring back resulbna in a nerfer, J'V6 P«7t$ 
to but didn t in the first 75 minutes and took control of the game. Jim Machias was PWell backHh 
of the game and a, a result flew Kakaletri, spearheaded the attack team score of 40
two balls past Ayeni in the last ten with two goals and UNb went on Joe Lehmann finished third for 
minutes of the contest. to win their eiaht straiaht ,k » enmann nmsned third for

I, w=. ob,!oui ,h. nm h-n Three JZ
■he, U et «. were n. me.ch ,he, AUSC .hemp,„ ,„nh ^Te?.,0 7™'^

By ALBERT EL-KHOURY

game
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Harriers harry U of Mainesoccer

cross
run

PHONE
453- 3500 
455-2339 
455-9641
454- 0402 
453-4575 
453-4909
455- 5666 

453-4928
455-6905
453-4647
455-2064
453- 4587
454- 5144
455- 5356
453- 4679 
455-4650 
455-8727
454- 2322 
454-6194

Prof. Andrew Martin 
Brent Wortman 
Sandy Spares 
Basil Burgess 
Barry Roberts 
Val MacCullam 
Gerry Peters

»Mike Savoie 
Bill Cabel 
Nenagh Leigh 
Peter Anderson 
Colin Bell 
Victor Bradford . 
Greg Gilks 
Robert Cockburn 
Cathy Hay 
Ken Peck 
James Doherty 
Kristie McAllister

8

Ski
Synchronized Swimming^ I

Archers looking good
By HOWARD MYATT

ATTENTION The local Fredericton archers archery from a qualified instruc- 
are hard at it again this year. The tor. Anyone interested is asked to 
club has had an influx of talented come up to the third floor of the 
beginners and with the return of a South Gym on Tuesday or Fridav 

I few diehard veterans, things look night between 7-10 p.m or for 
very promising for the upcoming further information call Bob Liston 
year. The first tournament is less 1454-3162.
than a month away but the UNb The sport of archery is rapidly 
larchers look like they are ready growing all across Canada and 
,and the addition of Bruce Hicks to New Brunswick and the Frederic 
the team has been an unexpected ton club is not being left behind 
b°"uS' The club has expanded this

This year an instructional and is still looking for 
program is being offered by the members, 
club. This is a great chance for welcome 
anyone to learn the basics of the ball.

HOCKEY PLAYERS!!!
[Opening soon in the Aitken Centre 
| Sub Towne's outlet for 
Iskate sharpening, hockey sticks, 
tape, sweaters, sox lettering etc. 
Special team prices

ARMS
u.

year 
new

anyone interested is 
to come out and shootaimer

Rugby actionEYE
New Brunswick Rugby . Union 

^resident, Dr. Roger Moore, will
Moore noted that of the six New

represent the province at the nation^'^sq^Tn^he Tati* fiîl 

annual general meeting of the

W) CLIP COUPON
cl

Former rugby coach of the Stj Paul Kin9- standoff; and Nevin 
Thomas University "Tommies"] Duplessis, loose head prop. One 
Moore said in an interview hd current STU player, fullback Roger 
plans to request that the CRUiMoser' is presently being consi- 
adopt a standard residence dered for the National, Moore 
requirement for provincial rugby said, 
players across Canada. At 
present, residence requirements 
vary from province to province. He

Te FREE
1 roll tape 

3/4 " x 10 yds 
C*wlth purchase of any
u!$t,ck
PI Only 1 roll per stick 

Valid until 
ec 31st. 1977

Ll

For more 

information

ll
Pi

r< Bon
Chance

Phone: 454-5222 also plans to raise the question of 
New Brunswick representation on 
fhe national squad at the meeting. 
Moore said the province has not 
sent a player to the squad since 
1974.
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IKelly's Stereo Mart
^■iM1 SWEEPSTAKES “"’"«.I!0'*

jt
157

• WAYS TO
1 WIN

<

AKAI i

% WIN! 455-1373There's room enough lo Diilsun's ami■vorrosimi 
keep a whole family com- measures riK'un no rvgreis 
fortable on a day-long trip, in years lo come.
Wilh plenty of luggage

•*
And wilh u 2 litre. I III 

space. HP overhead cam engine.
The 510 has Dalsun's and sophislicalcd floaling 

Dalsun's new $10 jusl new extended maintenance rear suspension, the $10 
might be the most carefully intervals, plus outstanding can take on any driving and 
thought through car you’ll gas mileage, to reduce road conditions. 
ever see in its class running costs. __ _

Oj»|l ~vtm*Wrei™ 3rd PRIZES

2nd PRIZES^^■ANEW 

DA1SUN 510

&

AKAI
i VIDEOCASSETTE

RECORDERS2-DOOR SEDAN
v «

v

_ POCKET SENSOR 
CAMERAS

t
xi DATSUNr,

1
MADE BY NISSAN

X 1
280Z-B210-F10-SPORTRIJCK-200SX 510.a.

WHERE THE SMART MONEY? GOING.t '
s—r

A SPECIAL OFFER ON"™ 
^■CASSETTE DECKS §

4th PRIZES I
AKAI ASE-7 I 

dynomlc type | 
stereo

head-phones.AKAI
CS-34D STEREO CASSETTE DECK The CS-34D is a compact and easy to use cassette deck. Professional features 1 

include; the well known DOLBY noise reduction system to raisc^low level 
signals prior to recording and lowers them proportionately at playback thus 
eliminating extraneous noise and tape hiss; piano type controls featuring direct 
function change for speedy mode selection to eliminate the necessity of depres
sing the stop key prior to changing modes; over level recording prevented with 
limiter circuit; tape selector switch; full release automatic stop and tape end 
safety feature; expanded scale VU meters installed at a 
slanted angle for viewing ease: tape run indicator; J 
sell-lock pause button; professional slide-type record- 
ing level controls; index counter with reset button. ,
Complete with walnut sleeve, and all connecting 4 
cords. FREQUENCY RESPONSE—40Hz to 14,000 '
Hz (± 3 dB) using Fe-Cr tape WOW & FLUTTER— 
less than 0.13% WRMS.

Available in black face or brushed aluminum

!

• At1

I»
SPECIAL
OFFER

V L«1
t V r 0 00 *e s r A

$19998?

:> - \CS-705D STEREO CASSETTE DECK
Available in black face or brush aluminum
The CS-705Dfeatures AKAJ'sall new front loading design and DOLBY noise reduction 
system for superb tone quality and operational ease. The highly dependable DC motor 
employed in the CS-705D assures high torque performance and long life. Governed by 
special electronic system, constant speed is maintained regardless of changes in voltage 
supply or tape load. Other features include: a super-hard permalloy recording/playback 
head; tape selector switches for use of high grade tape; limiter 
switch to prevent over-level recording; professional input 
level adjustment with peak level indicator; direct function 
change control; full release automatic stop to protect tape; 
pause control; 3 digit index counter with reset button, con
venient for program indexing. FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE—35 Hz to 16.000 Hz (± 3 dB) using Fe-Cr 
tape. WOW & FLUTTER—less than 0.08% WRMS.
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*i aIAL OFFER

!|! :
IGXC-570D STEREO CASSETTE DECK

Lt The GXC-570D is designed for the ultimate in convenience and recording and playback 
quality. It incorporates the world's most advanced engineering techniques, mechanisms 
and parts including: Akai’s renowned wear-free GX heads; 3 head system; 3 motor 
system, closed Imp double capstan drive; an acrylic door which covers the upper front 
panel controls and is automatically opened electronically by push-button; 3 way tape 
selector switch; repeat playback; memory rewind; pitch 
trol; double process DOLBY; calibration tone switch, auto
matic distortion reduction; expanded scale VU meters; sound 
mixing from separate sources; direct function change; limiter 
switch; MPX filter switch; oil-damped eject; full release 
auto-stop; pause control; output level control. FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE—30 Hz to 19,000 Hz (± dB) using Fe-Cr tape.
WOW & FLUTTER—less than 0.06% WRMS.
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wBSS SB SPECIALOFFER
NOW $ 5.99

All Record» regular $ 6.47
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Leo Sayer1 Endless Flight $ 4.48 

Rolling Stones Love You " Live"
. Only ^ )Fri.& So*

$ 9.26
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